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John W. Gates, the "Western Jlulti-Millio- m liv .in.1 Stock Operator is the
Man, who It is said will harmonize the ,irious interests who are opposed In

the Copper War.

NEW DISTRICT TO MEET FOR

EVENING FOR THE

IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT PRESENT OF THE

HOUSE FROM THE FOURTH WANT

The new district committees or conventions meet tomorrow
evening for in both districts' plans are already shaping them
selves quite definitely and the work of the Territorial convention is also
being as far as Oahu is concerned, in

discussions. Yesterday A. G. M. Robertson, who has delayed stating
position as to the of the Territorial central

stated definitely that he would be a candidate for the position. There was
considerable talk of W. W. Harris for chairman, but he will
not be a candidate, it is stated, against Robertson, who is almost assured
of election.

The Fourth District committee is to meet at 7:30 p. m. in Waverley hall.
iW. W. Harris or Attorney General Lorrin Andrews is likely to be chosen for
chairman. Andrews is understood to be a candidate and Harris has been
discussed and on the subject, with the result that he will prob-

ably be up for the Attorney Frank E. has also
been as well as Samuel Johnson, and there may be several men
to vote for.

The Fourth District is going for Cupid without any practical
though there are some kickers against the programme. In the matter of the

most of the members of the last appear
to want Senator Cecil Brown is expected to run again, but
Crabbc will retire. The nomination will very likely be offered to Mark P.
Robinson if he agrees to run. and Harris are
also talked of for the upper house.

Andrade, Harris, Aylett, Long and if he does not go after a
are all understood to desire as members of the House.

Bipikane also wants to run for the House, and will be out for a
In the Fifth District there is considerable talk of Judge Kaulukou for

chairman of the district though a meeting in the Seventh last
night endorsed H. C. Vida. Vida is believed to have much
strength among the delegates. In this district there are legislative candi- -

on page five.)

NEW
For a good meal go to the Oregon

Restaurant on King street near Nuu-an- u.

Everything now and clean. W.
A. Chung, Proprietor.

Star Want ads pay at once.

A

with many la that safe de-

posit vaults are only for the
rich who own bonds and stock
In large quantities.

The fact Is that the Capi-
talist, the Artisan, the Mer-
chant, and Individuals In
nearly every walk of life all
have need of protection. .

A private box costs only to
a year at

.

CONCERT TONIGHT.
Officers of the Logan and Solace will

be entertained on the roof garden of
the Young hotel this evening. There
will be special Hawaiian music at din-
ner In honor of the visitors.

MUSLIN BEDDING SALE.
Is now on at Sachs. Ready-mad- e

sheets and pillow cases, all of the
best muslin, greatly underprlced. Also
pretty bedspreads. Goods plainly mark-
ed and shown In display window.

Star Want ads pay at once.
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Press Cable to The Star.)

CHEFOO, August 11. The Russian Pobieda and Retvizan have
Port Arthur after the with the Japanese fleet. The

sally of the Russian fleet means that the situation at Port Arthur is desper-

ate. It is supposed that the sally of the Vladivostok fleet was for the pur-

pose of seeking the Port Arthur fleet and forces.
TOKIO, August 11. It is reported that Admiral Togo's fleet frustrated the

Russian attempt to escape from Port Arthur. The fighting between the
Japanese and Russian fleets continued until sunset on

The Japanese torpedo flotilla attacked the Russian fleet during the night
o

August 11, 1904.
Received at 8:40 a. m.

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu:

Various reports from Talienwau show that the Russian Port Arthur squad-
ron emerged from the port on the morning of August 10th and a severe
naval battle ensued till sunset. During the night of the same day our
destroyer flotilla seemed to have attacked the enemy squadron. At dawn
of August 1 1 th the Retvizan and another of the Pobieda type ap-
peared to be taking flight towards Port Arthur.

-- :o:-

BRITA1N NOT

LONDON, August 11. Great Britain is greatly dissatisfied at Russia's
attitude regarding the Knight

o

KASAK1 SUNK.

CHEFOO, August 11. It is reported that the Japanese cruiser Kasaki has
been sunk east of Port Arthur.

VESSEL IN CHEFOO.

CHEFOO, August 11. The Riesitilini has been dismantled here and will
remain in this port until the end of the war.

0

FIGHTING NEAR MUKDEN.

August 11. Fighting is in progress near Mukden.

CHAMBER OF I'OMMEUCH TIU'S- - HAD WIND AGAINST THEM YES- -

TEES DISCUSS TEIIDAY LURLINE WAS DIS- -

VISIT OF SENATOR FORAKER. TANC'ED ROUNDING THE HEAD.

The annual meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will bo held next Wednes-
day morning at ten o'clock. At a meet-
ing of the trustees held yesterday the
reports of officers were discussed and
work Is now progressing on such re-

ports. They will be presented at the
annual meeting.

The trustees at their meeting yester-
day decided toco-oporat- e with the Mer-
chants' Association In the entertain-
ment of Senator Foraker, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Paclilc Islands
and Porto Rico, who Is coming here on
a visit to investigate Hawaiian affairs.
It is presumed that he will want In-

formation from both bodies, and the
Chamber of Commerce will make ar-
rangements to 1)e able to supply him.
A committee will be appointed to co-

operate with the Merchants' Associa-
tion committee. As the
committee, as well as the other stand-
ing committees, are likely to bi changed
in the annual meeting, no committee
was appointed yesterady. Officers and
Trustees will tie elected at the annual
meeting.

Another matter discussed at yester-
day's meeting was the securing of new
quarters. Rooms In the
building wer favorably discussed, but
no action was taken, As this was the
last meeting of the year, the matter
will be left to the new loard of

TO REOPEN MARKET SATURDAY.
The Japanese Fishing Association will

open business at the old government,
fish market on "Alakea street Saturday.
About ISO fishing boats arc In this com-
bination. The fishermen will do busi-
ness direct with the purchaser.

eftar 'Want ads pay at once.

No word of tho result of the three-corner-

yacht race had been received
up to noon today. There was a very
light wind prevailing when the boats
started yesterday afternoon and as the
wind was from tho south and almost
dead against the boats, It Is probable
that they will make slow tlnm to Laha-In- a,

Yesterday afternoon tho boats did
not round Diamond Head until nearly 0

o'clock. The Gladys went around first.
She stood some distance out to sea as
did the Lurllne, wh le the La Paloma
hugged the reef. Passing WalkikI tho
La Paloma gained a large amount on
the Gladys, but not enough to over-
haul her before Diamond Head had
been passed. The Lurllne stood about
two miles off the reef and lost a great
deal of time making this tack. Slip did
not get around D'amond Head until
after dark.

It Is expected that tho result of the
race will be announced by wireless.

the nlr is so murky today
that the wireless is working with diffi-
culty, so there may be a delay In get-
ting tho news of the result even after
the message will have been filed at the
telegraph office on Maui.

ALAMEDA AND CHINA DUE.
Tho P. S. Alameda Is due tomorrow

morning from San Francisco and In
the afternoon the S. S. China Is likely
to nrrlve from the same place, en routo
to tho Orient. Governor George R.
Carter will be aboard the China.

?S0 FOR $35.

We are offering the now "Conover"
typewriters, regular $50 maohlnes at
the bargain nrlce of $33. Easy pay-
ments of J5 down and Jl weok payments
See them at Wall, Nichols.

j lSECOND
EDITIONTH TP HAWAIIAN STAT?

Pan The World's Fair Portfolios Now Ready

HONOLULU, THURSDAY,

TO END THE COPPER WAR SPEAKS Mi OIL

Amalgamated

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATES

COMMITTEES ORGANIZATION TO-

MORROW NUMEROUS CANDIDATES LEGIS-

LATURE MEMBERS

RENOAUNATIONS.

Republican
organization,

considerably foreshadowed, prelimin-

ary
chairmanship committee,

Representative

approached
chairmanship. Thompson

mentioned,

opposition,

legislative nominations, legislature
renominations.

Representatives Chillingworth

Chillingworth,
scnatorship,

nomination.

committee,
unanimously

(Continued

RESTAURANT.
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HUNTER'S SUPPLIES I
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'illation

(Associated
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engagement

combining

Wednesday.
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Washington,

battleship
TAKAHIRA.

TO ENTERTAIN

THE

SATISFIED.

Commander.

REPORTED

DISMANTLED

LIAOYANG,

SENATOR

YACHTS WILL MAKE

VERY SLOW TIE

APPROACHING

entertainments

Stangenwald

Un-
fortunately

RDCKP-fcU.6- .

If Judge Parker does not win election day it will not be for lack of money.
The Democratic campaign fund will exceed $4,000,000, not counting any
contributions from the multi-millionai- re candidate, wh
denies that he is to give a million and says his contribution will be "not a
cent." Wlliam Rockefeller of the Standard Oil Co. will wield the mighty
influence of that corporation in aid of Parker and Davis.

gannot'salute
thegovernor

Those who visited the capitol this afternoon could not have failed to be
struck with the nervousness displayed in every branch of the government
service. Hands that can generally be trusted to the production of faultless
text trembled as they made their entries in the ponderous tomes of Hawaii
and faces ordinarily brown with the kisses of an ardent sun were absolutely
blanched.

Honolulu is face to face with a crisis and news of this had spread through
the building, for it is more than probable that Governor Carter will be re-
ceived without any salute when he arrives on the China tomo.row. There
is not enough powder in Honolulu for a salute and reverberations of welcome
which Acting Governor Atkinson had hoped to have set rolling from Punch-
bowl to Diamond Head will find no record in history.

"But what about the regulars?" was asked. "Why don't they 'fir; a
salute?" And thereby hangs a tale.

Application was made to Admiral Terry for a salute, but it seems that
cold-heart- regulations decree that Governor Carter has been saluted suffi-
ciently. Personally Admiral Terry would be delighted to fire a salute to the
governor twice or three times a day, but the regulations provide that he shall
only have government powder burned for him once a year, and he has
already had this honor once.

"Oh, very well," said the Acting Governor. "Summon the commander of
me forces."

There was a clatter of spurs and swords and things in the outer hall and
Colonel Jones dashed in.

The colonel turned pale when he was told what was required of him.
"Nothing doing in the salute line," he said. "The dove hunters have used
up all the powder in town."

"Get the guns out along the wharf and then set of sticks of dynamite,"
said a tactician. "Governor Carter will hear the noise and he'll see the guns.
He'll never know the difference."

At a late hour this afternoon the town was being scoured for dynamite.

Change of Water often brings on diar
rhoea. For this reason many experi
enced travelers c. rry a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea I

Remedy with them to be used In case of
an emergency. This preparation has no
equal as a cure for bowel complaints. It
can not be obtained while on board tho
cars or steamship, and that Is where it
Is most likely to be needed. Buy a bot-
tle before leaving home. Sold by all
dealLrs. Benson, omith & Co., agents
'or Hawaii.

SAVE YOUU MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock in

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued in July, 1904, and Is
now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary. 122 King
Street.

star Want ads nay at ono

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

i

ONLY STORE IN TOWN.
That sells magazines at publisher's

prices. A general line of stationery
supplies at reasonable prk-e- . Arlelgh
& Co.

HOT WEATHER MERCHANDISE.
Ccol,kdellclous "leverages, are welcom-

ed these sultry days. A glass of soda,
flavored with the Juice o: ripe fruit,
cold, with plenty of flz and sparkle la
tho served at Hobron Drug Co.'s
fountain.

"Want ad" In Star Mist but 25 cpH.

MISSES
Spring Heel

SHOES
Young ladies who like a good

wearing, comfortable spring heel
shoe will find all desirable qual-
ities in our "Imperial".

It Is made of vlci kid and haa
welt sole with extra edge.

Comes in' two grades.
Prices J2.50 and $3.50.

Manufaclnrers' Shoe Co.

1051 .Fort Street

m-- m - . , jH ;



Oceanic Steamship Company. IS III
(For additional and later shipping set

4, 6, or 8.)

.TIME TA33IVE Moon, July 2Cth at 11:11 p.

The line Passenger Steamers of this line w'll rrlve at and leave this port s V. s to SS

It hereunder: 5.
P

5JP 3 n

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUG. 12

1TENTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

SIERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

ONOIIA OCT 5
ALAMEDA OCT. 14

VENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA.... NOV. 4

SIERRA NOV. lli
ALAMEDA NOV. 25

SONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Boat.

FOR

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

SONOMA SEPT. 13

ALAMEDA SEPT.
VENTURA OCT.

OCT.

SONOMA 15
GO

In with t sailing of the steamers, the Agents are pre-jre- d

to Issue to intendlns passengers coupon 'hrough tickets by any railroad
trom San Fraucisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
steamship line all European

yor further apply t

W. G. Irwin 8l Co.
(LIlu. ITED)

General Agef8 Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
of the line, In connection wltv the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.
dL W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, riz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR ANCOUVER.

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MANUKA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22 MIOW13KA wr. Ill
NOV. 19 MOANA NOV.
DEC. 17 AORANGI DEC. 14

AORANGI JAN. 14 JAN. 11

MIOWERA FEB. Ill MOANA FEB. S

Ill MAR.
AORANGI APR. Si MIOWERA

CALLING AT FIJI, BOTH UP AND
VOY4 GES.

IHBO. H. DAVIES & C0.t Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

facific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S, Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
of the will call at Honolulu and leave this

ptrt on or the dates mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
AUG. 13

23

SIBERIA SEPT 6

COPTIC SEPT. 17

KOREA SEPT. 2S

GAELIC OCT.
MONGOLIA OCT. 20

CHINA 1

DORIC NOV. 12

SIBERIA NOV. 24

COPTIC DEC. 6

For general apply to

SAN
'AUG. 17

AUG. 23

SEPT. 7

23

4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

SIERRA 23

ALAMEDA NOV. 9

NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV.

VENTURA DEC. 6

ALAMEDA DEC. 21

connection above

to Ports.
particulars

Steamers above running
Vancouver,

MANUKA AUG. 24

AORANGI SEPT 21

MIOWERA 16

MOANA
MIOWERA

MOANA MAR. AORANGI 8

APR. 5

SUVA, ON DOWN

S.

Steamers above
about below

CHINA
ORIC AUG.

8

NOV.

Information

ALAMEDA

Companies

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC AUG. 23

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 11

KOREA NOV. 22

GAELIC DEC. 2

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

H. Hackfeld Sc Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail about August 10.

Frelgh received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail A ugust 23.

and each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street,

FROM HONOLULU TO oAN FRANCISC.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail August 10.

The above mentioned steamers will be dispatched froi" Hmolulu direct for
San Francisco on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S, S. NEVADAN, to sail about September 1.

TEL. Ileiclrfolcl
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

California Rose
Creamery Butter

MAIN 22.

t&s Co.,
AGENTS.

From the pasture to the churn ana
the whole process of mak-

ing, only the most methods
are and every is
taken to ensure and maintain without
variation the highest quality
In California Rose Butter.

We deliver it on ice and
every pound.

Henry May & Co.
(RETAIL

FRANCISCO.

throughout
Improved

employed precaution

possible
Creamery

guarantee
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7.29 9.25
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C.35 2.42
0.3 1

C.33
C.32

G.31

0.31

3.41
4.44

Sets
7.48

S.33
9.20

a,m. p.m.
0.20 12.40 5.38 C.30 10.00

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3w minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, J hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, August 10.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory from Kauai
ports nt 4:50 n. in. with 2250 bags su-
gar, GS bags rice bran; 23 head cattle,
1 boiler, 2 drums, 2 pumps, 1 boiler.
20 empty wine casks, 14 bags bottles. 9
bdls. goat -- kins, 250 packages sundries.

Stmr. Likellke, Nnpala, from Maul
and Molokal ports at 5:30 a. m.

Stmr. Maul ,F. Bennett, from Hawaii
p rts at 12:30 p. m.

Thursday, August 11.
Schr. Rob Roy, from Puuloa, at 6 a.m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Hllo and

Kawaihae, at S:15 a. m., with 70 head
cattle and 120 hides.

S. S. Siberia, Smith, from the Orient
10 n. m.

Friday, August 12.
S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francirco due early in morning.
'S. S. China, Friele, from San Fran

cisco, due in afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Wednesday. Autrust 10.

Stmr. Likellke. Nnpala, for Molokal,
JUauni ana Lanai ports at 5 p. m.

Thursday. Aucust 11.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kaanapall,
Lahaina, Maalaea, Kihel, Makena, IIo- -
nokaa and Kukulhaele. at G n. m.

U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, for Guam
and Manila at noon.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauat
ports at 5 p. m.

Friday. Alienist 12.
Naval Transport Solace, Bull, for

San Francisco at 4 n. m.

5.3S

G.33

bed

S. S. Siberia, Smith, for San Fran
cisco, probably sail In forenoon.

Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, for Lahaina,
Maalaea. Mahukona. ICawalhap. Punko
Paauhau, Kukalau, Ookala, Laupahoe- -
noe, I'apaaloa and Hllo, at 5 p. m.

Saturday, August 13.
S. S. China, Friele, for the Orient

probably sail in morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mikahala .August 10. from
Kauai ports A. G. Correa, Miss Arnold
K. Takeka, Yee Shong, Miss A. Wolley
Miss E. Ivahanu, Chin Mow,, Mrs. Na- -

ina, "W. F. Garratt, Gus Strom, P.
uoyne, J. Gonsalves, Rev. S. Kodama,
J. A. Hogg, Master Hogg, A. Knudsen.
W. Turner, W. McGraw, M. R. Hugh- -
tailing and SO deck.

Per stmr. Likellke, August 10, from
Maul and Molokal ports K. Atkinson,
J. D. McVeigh. Sister H. Flavanla, X
N. Kuoha Miss Alice Colburn, Mrs. "W,

L. "Wilcox, J. Wilson, E. K. Devauchelle
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. S. Miller, Miss Sarah
Brown, Miss E. Nakaunl and 9 deck.

Departing.
Per stmr. Likellke, August 10, for

Lahaina C. Conradt.
Booked to Depart.

Per 'S. S. Siberia, August 10, for San
'Francisco H. H. Williams, J. McCand
less. Miss McCandless; Miss Laura
Wells, Ward Wells, Ira Wells. C. K.
Hedemann, Misses Emlly.and Laura
Bell, E. Pell, Miss Cummings, Miss G
A. Fogg, Rev. G. L. Pearson, F. L,
Hosmer, Daniel Rowan, A. L. Loulsson
A. G. Hawus, Miss Fergusen, Miss O. A
Arnold, H. J. Bardwell and wife, Mr.
Welnstock, R. Rosenborg, Mrs. Cullen,
W. E. Sklnnr.er and wife, Mrs. M. D,
Hendricks, T. Fitch, Edith B. Duffey,
Miss C L. Ziegler, Mis W. Tlmmons,
Miss E. McCormaok, Mr. Grange, A. D
Larnaek and wife, Mrs. A, Perry and
child, Mrs. G. P. Andrews, Miss s,

Mr. Severin and wife, Miss Se- -
verln, C. Cunha, J. F. Morgan, E. A.
Mclnerny, Miss Mi'Inrny, Miss Swett,
Mr. Campbell, Mr. Plomteaus, Mrs.
Schobach, Miss Soliobach, E. Hibbard.
Miss Duthlll, Mrs. J. M. Alexander, II
L. Hudson and wife, Mrs. J. F. Scott,

Miss Belle MltM el1, D- -. H mis nenmdy
and wife, George H. Paul and wife,
William Gibson. W. W. Arkley, G. A,
Turner and wife, Dr. T. Motonago, F,
Woolscy and wife, W. Lucas, A. H.
Hankarson. H. Sakuma, W. S. Weller
and wife, Dr. D. J. McCarthy, Mrs. W,
Mutch and daughter, August Dreier,
wife and daughter

BANDITS ATTACK RUSSIANS,
associated Press. Morning Service.
TIENTSIN, August ll.-T- hree thou-

sand bandits attacked the Russians at
Tieh Pass, killing many.

CHINESE FEET.
The Tein Tsu Husl, or society for

natural feet, Is making many converts
In China. In fume regolns young men
sign a pledge not to marry girls with
artificially crippled feet.

Attacks of Colic, cholera morbus,
pains In the stomach, dysentery and
diarrhoea come on suddenly and so of-
ten prove fatal before a physician can
be summoned, that a reliable remedy
should always be kept at hand. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy has no equal as a cure for
these ailments. It never falls to give
prom.it relief even in the most severe
cases. It is pleasant to take and every
household should have . bottle at hand.
Get it today. It ma) save a life. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

i
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Bijabo Warrior In Nshtlng Drus.

- .

constitute a superb series of photographic reproductions, which afford a
permanent record and souvenir of

G

The

Fair

Art

reat

urcnase
osition

j You will be proud to possess the work, both for personal possession and to

show your friends.

The series is entertaining, instructive and inspiring, by reason
of its magnificent photographs and its absorbing descriptive matter,
written by Secretary Walter B. Stevens, of the Exposition.

on't Miss a
Single
Number

World's

Portfolios

uisiana

You owe it to yourself; you owe it to your family, to secure this
superb pictorial history of the great Fifty-Milli- on Dollar

Eight Parts Now Ready
How to Secure the Views.

These lows, which will constitute a
complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt r of pro3t, but rather to please
our readers. Although the regular
price Is 25 cents, we place the entire
series T thin the reach of every reader
at only

lOc.a Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL
ING, ETC. Simply nil out the coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed to you at once. Addresr,

4H

M

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.
BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

HAWAIIAN ST AM.
Honolulu, Hawaii:

Enclosed herewith fimi tpw mxa-- t

.1904.

postage and expense of niailing No. . Forps! I
City," to which 1 am entitled as nf !ii2orcsW

P. 0.

m

of of
mm

Name
w ..

Island,

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii
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THE

g4NK0FjAVVAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws o the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $000,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 85,737. S5

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles II. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

P. W. Macfarlane....2nd Vice-Preside- nt

II. Cooke Caahler
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

E. P. Bishop, E. D. Tennoy, J. A.
McCandless and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all brancnes
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs ft Co

B A. I7 K 1C J S
H. I.HONOLULU, - - - -

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of Now Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loano llnde on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 185S.

BISHOP k
BANKERS

GO

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Bamking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial niid Travelers' letters
or Credit Issued on The Hank of Cali-

fornia and N. 31. Kotlischlld & Sous,

Correspondents: The Hank ofCall-fornl- n,

Commercial Hanking Co. or
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Ban!: of India, Australia
end China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
.the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 024 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-anc- e

with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sta.

Twenty-nv- o cent.: pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

iiftnifflTiirtfilmAi uwt -
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SAFETY IN
THE SURF

HOW TO AVOID DANGER WHILE BATHING AN EXPERT LIFE- - the Custom Tailor. They stand foi
bAVliK AINU SWIMMER SAYS THAT LOSING THE NERVE IN
THE WATER IS ONE OP THE GREAT CAUSES OF DROWNING l,is b,unders Is waste of time, Ins

SWIMMING VERY HARD EXERICSE. lack of ncrcentlon nn.l n.v hi.

"Now that the swimming season is fairly under way," said Capt. "Tom"
Riley, the veteran Coney Island life-save- r, "it may not be a bad Idea to give
a few pointers to the average bather, that may come in useful to him
time or other.

"The first piece of advice I would give Is: Don't go far from shore. Swim-
ming is one of the hardest exercises in the world, and a man must be well
used to it. No matter whether he is as fit as a fiddle to run a five-mi- le race
in record time, let him be careful how far he tries to swim.

"Every muscle is used when a man is swimming, many of them that are
never brought Into play in any other way. This is the main reason why so
many fellows get into trouble every year.

"They feel good and strong, and when they get into the water they swim
and swim until they get tired. Then when they try to swim back again
their strength plays out, and if help isn't near by they get rattled. The next
day the newspapers have another account of 'An expert swimmer drowned-- '

"Getting rattled is another thing to guard against. Nine times out of ten
this has more to do with people getting into trouble than anything else.
Whatever you do or wherever you are, keep cool keep your nerve. A man
can stay afloat a long time if he won't get rattled, no matter what's the
trouble with him.

"There's a spot just off Norton's Point where you can't make headway
in one direction or the other. If you are caught in there with a boat you
can't pull out, so you can have an idea of what kind of work a swimmer has
cut out of him. There Is only one thing to do, and that is to keep cool and
quiet, and after a while the current will carry you out, but you can't get out
by swimming. That is what we call a 'sea puss.'

"In a race I had once some years ago from the Battery to Coney Island I

got caught in this place. I knew it the minute I reached it, so I didn't try to
swim, but turned over on my back and floated. In the course of a few min-

utes I was whirled out, and went on and won my race. Now, an inexpe-
rienced swimmer would have got rattled, made big efforts to get out, and
finally have tired himself out and sunk.

"Don't be afraid of cramps is another thing that all swimmers should
remember. There has been so much said and written about cramps that
people arc scared to death when they feel a little cramp coming on in a toe
or hand. Then they lose their nerve altogether and give up, where by being
cool they could have made their way to shore in safety. Lots of the pleas-
ure of bathers is taken away by this fear. I won't say that cramps are not
slightly dangerous, but they are never so bad that a swimmer can't take
care of himself. Swimmers with any kind of ability ought to be able to
swim any reasonable distance with any kind of a cramp. The ones who are
not good swimmers should always hug the shore and never take chances.

"Cramps are brought on by swimming. So when you feel one coming
on stop using the leg or arm where it is located. If you turn over on your
back and float a while that will give the cramp a chance to go away, but
even if it doesn't it won't prevent you from swimming slowly and getting
to shore.

"Most people think a cramp spreads gradually until it goes all over the
body from a little cramp in the toe. This isn't so. It is always confined
to the leg or arm, where it starts. This is proved by the fact that it goes
away when you quit using the leg or arm. I have never yet been in a swim-
ming race for a long distance that I haven't had a cramp in a leg or aim. I

got one in my right leg one time so bad that the leg locked at the knee joint
every time that I made a kick. Yet I not only finished the race, but won it.

"Whenever you hear cramp stories some one is sure to mention stomach
cramps. They are supposed to be the most dangerous kind. You hear where
people are doubled up like a jackknife and then sink like a stone. Now, a? a
matter of fact, in all my experience I never had a stomach cramp or saw a
person with one. If they ever happen they have kept out of my sight. And
I don't believe there is such a thing. This is another fairy story that has
been told until everybody believes it. So that when a fellow in swimming
gets a little pain in the stomach he at once imagines he has stomach cramp.,
and that he's a goner, and will at once yell for help or do something foolish.

"Its nearly always the poor swimmer who gets in trouble, for he is the
one to take the greatest chances. Good swimmers always travel in pairs,
so they can aid one another in case of trouble. You often see the head of
one of these poor swimmers bobbing about away off shore, although we try
our best to keep them in, and when one of them gets into trouble he is usu
ally so far out that he is gone before we can get at him." New York Times.
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ROOSEVELT
CONFIDENT

THE PRESIDENT SANGUINE OF HIS ELECTION AND THINKS THAT
IF THE RIGHT MAN IS NAMED FOR GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK
THE ENTIRE REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET WILL BE CARRIED
IN THE COMING ELECTION.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 20 President Roosevelt is exceedingly san-

guine of his election in November, according to friends who have talked with
him in the last few days. The President is confident that the country does
not desire a change in the parties in power at this time, and he sees noth-
ing to make him believe that the voters manifest any particular dislike for
him. The President's long experience in New York politics has made him
acquainted with the varying possibilities there, but it is declared that if a
suitable man is nominated by the Republicans for Governor the President
feels that the entire Republican ticket will be carried through In November.

Newspaper stories represent the President as earnestly desiring the nom-
ination of Elihu Root as the Republican candidate for governor,
and some of these stories go so far as to think that the President is look-
ing forward to four years from now for Root, believing that if the

of War is elected governor this year he will be the logical candidate
of the Republicans for President in 1908.

This, however, is probably speculative, as the President would not offend
various Republican leaders who are looking forward to 1904 by apparently
working plans so that Mr. Root would succeed him as President- - There arc
many big men among the Republican leaders who arc looking toward
the nomination four years from now, and all of them are personal friends of
the President. Secretary Taft, Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, Speaker
Cannon, Secretary Shaw, who will have the backing of Iowa; Senator Spon-e- r

of Wisconsin, Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and others are In the
ambitious list. Anything that would look like favoritism for Mr. Root
might make some of these men feel unkindly.

The President, realizing the prospects, is most likely to keep his hands off
in the struggle that will precede his retirement from the presidency.

The President's confidence as to his election in November is based upon
information reaching him through the party leaders in all the states. He
has had a number of conferences with most prominent Republicans in the
last few weeks, and all of them think the election Is assured to the Repub-
licans without question.

:o:
Judge Parker has received a telegram from Muscogee, announcing that

"the Indian Territory Is on fire with nn unconquerable Democratic xeal."
He should promptly tell them not to try to put out the fire, but allow it to
spread to some region that is represented in the electoral college. Vash
ington Post.

Queer

How It Lingers:

That old leaning some men have fot

iHpv

some

. i -

tall bills for short service. Till

Reason is most generally to be found

in their not knowing the Way Out

The Path runs straight to our

unlatched door.

Follow the path and you will

know Stotn-Bloc- h Stuart Clothes

and learn lessons In Style,

Quality and Fit that you never

guessed. Ask for this label.
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M. HCINERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

1 1 1

i ?s. Kin
HON. S. E. DAMON'S

MOANALUA POLO

Aug. 8ith and 27li, 1!MM.

Tickets, 50c.

Tickets on sale at E. O. Hall & Son's,

Woods & Sheldon, Pearson & Potter.

FLEETS ENGAGED.
Associated Press. .Uornlnc Service.

TOKIO, August 11. The entire Rus
sian lleet emerged from Port Arthur
"Wednesday and a severe engagement
followed with results which are not yet
known here. The battleships Retvlzan
and Pobioda were seen outside Port
Arthur after the battle.

RUSSIAN SQUADRONS TO UNITE
Associated Press. Morning Service.

CHEFOO, August 11. The Russian
torpedo destroyer Rlesitlllne has arrlv
ed here. It reports that the warship

'havo left Port Arthur to unite w'th the
I Vladivostok squadron.

BALFOUR DISAGREES.
Associated Press. Morrilr.tr ijtfrvii'.

LONDON, August 11. Prenv-- r itil
four announces that he does not pro-
pose to appoint a committee to examine
into the fiscal affairs of the emplro as
suggested by Chamberlain.

HAND CONCERT.
A public concert will be given by the

Territorial band at the Moana Hotel,
Walklkl, at 7:20 this evening, for which
the following Is the programme:

PART I.
March, "A Deed of the Pen" Moret
Overture, "Light Cavalry" Suppe
Ballad, "Alico "Where Art Thou"..Asher
Selection, "Pirates of Pens-.ince-

"

Sullivan
PART II.

Vocal, "The Holy City" (by reuuest)

J. S. Ellis.
Adams

Intermezzo, "Dixieland" Haines
Waltz, "Beautiful Blue Danube"Strauss
Finale. "Bedolla" Schwartz

"The Star Spangled Banner."

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, vrt
don't do cheap work. You will And on
exhibition In our store, all the latest

I fancy designs In bath room apparatus
Wo carry everything that goes to makr

'up that most Important part of a dwell-- 1

log-t-he bath room AND WE IN-- 1

STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing l

rut l.i to last, we guarantee all work
I done by us, and can quote you thf
I names oi hundreds of satisfied custom-jers- .

I It costs no more to have your plumh-iln- g

and connections done by us
and remembor WE GUARANTEE THE

I WORK.
I BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Good Bread
Ahead

fGolden GateY M
Flow j(pbr

All Grocers. r JmM

RHackfe I d &Co UTll. $&)
whole galcrs

There is a
Hotter Place

Than
Honolulu

4 -

Fan

Why melt and suffocate for
$15.00 Invested In on electric desk fan
you can l.ave genuine cool
Think about It and telephone to us.

Hawaiian Electric Go.,

King Strcot Near Alakea Tel. Main 300

Rubber stamps for the business man that give a clean-c- ut impres-

sion and long service.
Any style of lettering to suit, also copies of signatures.
The quickest work and the lowest prices at

Hawaiian News Oo. Xvtcl
Bishop Street. TWO STORES. Merchant Street.

lavory Meat
For special occasions or for the menu, we the meats that

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 7S.

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

72.50
AND RETURN

One way via St. with stop over
privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, 19th,
September 1st, 2nd. 5th, Cth, 7th, 8th,
October 3rd, 4th, Cth, Cth.

TWO. FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via the Pacific
Union Pacific and
Chicago and
NorMiweetern Rillwnys

Overland Limited. Yestlbuled. Leaves
San FranelF(o at 10:00 a. m.. The most
Luxurious Train in the World. Electric
Lighted Throughout. Buffet smoking
tars with barber and bath, Booklovers
Libiay, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment 'Sleeping Cars and Obfier-allo- n

Cars. Less than three days to
Chlcogo without change.

Eastern Expreso.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco at G:00 p. m Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Cars. Free Reclining
Chair 6nrs.

Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at
9 a. m.

Send ten In stamps for Russia-Japa- n

War Atlas.

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
R. R. RITCHIE, G. A. P. C.

017 Market St. (Palace Hotel) San
Francisco, or S. P. Company's Agent,

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities, Homes built on
the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. II.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

But no such
Comfort there aa an

Electric

when

comfort?

Louis

cents

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICY
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL.

furnish

Southern

rHE
11

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed.
r apltal Paid up....
Reserve Fund

1

dally

Ten 24,000.000
18,000,000

9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Brnnchos:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

XV.ie, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Klnff Street

(COMPANY. LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort 6t

Manufacturers of Soda, Wmer, Ql-r- er

AU, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
loda. Strawberry, Eta, Ete.

8. IOJXXXX2&.
Impoiter and Dealer in

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE raOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street... .Honolulu, T.

Telephone White MIL
P. O. Box 90S.

Rlnr Want rt jnv mt ono.
Eight parts ofthe World's Fall Eight parts of the WorId'sFak

Portfolios now ready at Star office. Portfolios now ready at Star office.

" , .;

3 . j

- m.-



aon.

UTlxe IltivvciiicxAa Star,
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Cabllihcd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Ecal, per annum ..$ 8.00
Ecrclgn, " , 12.00

Payable In Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs, Manager.

THURSDAY 7 . "7 7 AUQUST 11, 1904

Tlie side-sho- w feature of the St. Louis Exposition is a great amusement
enterprise in itself, as it means an investment of more than $5,000,000. The
Pike is a thoroughfare 90 feet wide, paved with brick; in" the center of the
pavement is a row of ornamental posts, surmounted with decorative electric
lamps. The street is about a mile long, with picturesque and unique features
on cither side. There are about forty-fiv- e entertainment concessions. All of

the most striking features to be found on this great "Highway of Nations"
have been photographer by the official photographer, and these photo-

graphs are reproduced in The Forest City series of World's Fair views, with
authentic and interesting descriptions by Secretary Stevens of the Exposi-

tion. In its pages you will find Japanese, Chinese, Patagonians, Alaskans,
Esquimos, Cliff Dwellers, Lascars, Indians, Russians, Tyroleans, Swiss,
Moors, and representatives of many other quaint and curious tribes from
the furthermost parts of the earth. The regular price of these portfolios Is

25 cents each, but if you will clip one of the little coupons printed in our dis-

play announcements from time to time, and bring or send it to this office

with ten cents, to pay the cost of handling, wrapping, addressing and mail-

ing, any part issued will be mailed or delivered at once.
;o:

A True Mark I

For Assassins f
I

-- - f

the greatest foe in Russia of all but
gress and the persecutor of suspected

1 1 . t -uiiu uuws wiiuiii wic empire. 1 ue
quite

desperate deed. The following sketch
conspirators chose, their point

St. soon became

The conspirators who hurled
bomb at Minister Von Plehve selected

natural mark for their deadly mis- -

sile. Later reports S. Peters- -

burg say that the minister himself
felt that assassination was likely
be his For he had been

the old absolutism, the of pro
Nihilists, as well as of the Germans

ivisumcii mussuii e, wuini
been laid his door, may possibly have stirred the assassins

the from

from

cnemv

ureauini

cution of their reputed gigantic plot with the murder of this man:
It was in prosecuting the conspirators who assassinated Alexander III

that Von Plehve first came into prominence. He was public prosecutor of
Warsaw in the seventies, and showed so much ability that he was sent up
to Petersburg. He a

a

a

Alexander's assassination he devoted himself to stamping out nihilism. He
the most perfect organization for the detection and punishment of

crime that Russia has ever known. And he never showed mercy. Nihilism
wilted before him, and in three years he has hunted down and punished
every member of the gigantic band that made czar-killin- g a possibility
St. Petersburg.

It was during this campaign that he formed his close association with M.
Pobedonosteff, Procurator of the Holy Synod, the Czar's personal representa-
tive in matters of religion and the government of the Russian church. These
two men laid their reactionary campaign together. They plied their trade
as extirpators of everything liberal and enlightening with the abilities of
trained statesmen and the devotion of fanatics. Old Russia became their
idol and their model. De Witte and his program for improvements and
education, his enlightened system of administration, became the bane of
their existence. Already the seeds qf discord between the two mighty
faA.. .P Amn!KA I. . , . . . . .

"rT" f.

. -,v,Jv,lvl,llftutsHl.p1Uul, ley waste. Yet, here is the commercial
In 1884 Von Plehve was transferred from the secret service to the Home recor(i for Alaska and Hawaii during

and Under of State he that series of crusades thatOffice, as Secretary began the nrgt eieven months of the fiscal
has made his name terrible in the ears of all save the reactionary Russian. year just closed: Goods shipped

that his creed was and is Russification, centralization and silence, tween Hawaii and the United States
He had turned Poland into a Slav province by his methods. Now, as Under alu between Hawaii and foreign y,

he determined to Russify the Baltic provinces. j tries, $32,S94,5S9; ditto for Alaska, $35,- -
Dcspite his German blood, the German residents of the western lands 1C2.231. Of the latter, however, $8,553,-nev- er

had a more implacable and thoroughgoing enemy than this same Von COO represents Canadian goods shipped
Plehve. Everything German was swept from the land. German schools through Alaska to the United States,
were closed, German professors driven abroad, German books destroyed, leaving the actual amount of Alaska

'

German legal documents declared void; in brief, to say that a thing was Ger- - commerce $20,606,634.

man was to condemn it under the iron hand of the gigantic policeman. "Two-third- s of the total Hawaiian
Then, assisted by M. Pobendonosteff, he began the series of prosecutions commerce, In both directions, Is sugar,

against the Jews that ended in the recent massacres. When about three Take that out of the account, and take
years ago he was appointed for Finland, a cry went up in the land, canned salmon out of the Alaska ac- -

'

On April 18, 1902, Von Plehve was Minister of the Interior, count, and the result is as
the late M. Sipiaguine, who was assassinated April 15th. no of the Hawaiian trade in the first

The appointment of Von Plehve was regarded as a sign of the continuance eleven months of the fiscal year 1904,

of the reactionary policy. Von Plehve was charged with the responsibility $11,870,330; value of the Alaska trade In
of the Kishineff massacres, He denied
to go too far.

-- 0:0-

Health Fads 4
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I Multiply f
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Hawaii
Alaska Compared

to
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of his public career shows -
of view, when they began the exe

power in the secret police, and after

the attack, but his tools allowed it

Every now and again one runs
across in some of the public prints

called "rules for health" in which
some person undertakes

teach just they
should live in order to attain ripe old

were just as many pretty girls be

,

-

Alaska she is not being giv- -
en her share of attention the
federal government and some com- -
parisons with Hawaii are mndp.
A Washington correspondent puts the
case as follows: "Hawaii Is an or--

age and be happy all the time. Some
people probably read these instructions and may possibly try to live up to
them, but the main thing wrong is they consist of hard and fast rules
which most people could not begin to live up to for any length of tim.e One
set of experts sets out to prove that the secret of health and happiness lies
in dietary matters and the weird menus which are sometimes printed are
the result of their cogitations. Others have the physical culture idea in such
bad form that the wonderful pictures' in the big Sunday supplements are to
be found. They depict young women and old women doing all sorts of circus
"stunts" in order to become or to remain beautiful. It is bad enough to
lose beauty, but if a middle aged matron has to preserve herself by donning
bloomers and doing the splits perhaps it would be well to let beauty go.

But the worst of these unauthorized are those who lay down
a time for every particular thing that unfortunate readers must do. In all
of these cases the advisor seems to have based views on his or 'er own
case and to have remained blissfully unconscious of the fact that there are
others- - What is the use of telling people who to rush away to work
at an early hour that they must not hurry over their meals or in advising
the hard-work- head of an interesting but expensive family that "worry"
is the cause of unlinppiness?

It seems unfortunate, but the fact remains, that there are just as many
unhappy people in the world as there were before the Sunday papers started
to print rules for happiness, and there

helno- -

have

fore the same papers began to instructions on how to iron out wrinkles.
Perhaps there were more.

,0.

And
j

end. years

made

how

addleheadcd
everybody how

from

that

give

8nld territory of the United States,
and its interests have been carefully looked after by the home government,
while Alaska is governed principally by local Judges and has, until lately,
been almost altogether neglected by congress. The popular idea and the no- -
tion of national legislators seems to be that the Hawaiian is a
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Minister
appointed follows:

thinks

advisers

commerce

A sparkling and
h'Khly concentrated liquid

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

sedative,

Recommended by the Medical Pro
fessjon.

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

IB DIG I
FOKT STREET

wonderful prize, and that Alaska is an

t"e same period, $1S,058,0SC. Hawaii's
foreign trade In these eleven months
was $3S,717; Alaska's was $2,001,276. In
Hawaii industrial conditions are almost
stagnant; in Alaska they are booming
all the time."

Just why two-thir- of Hawaii's com-

merce should be "taken out" of the
reckoning does not appear. Even
though it is sugar it Is commerce. The
fact remains that tho federal govern-
ment paid a big price for Alaska and
has got nothing out of it for years,
while Hawaii was acquired without tho
expenditure of anything and kept up
the immense commerce she had had for
years before tho acquisition. No nation
ever made a better bargain than the
United States by annexation of Hawaii,
considering the matter from a financial
point of view. A comparison of the
revenue per capita which Hawaii pays
into the national treasury with that of
Alaska places Alaska, as It places ev-

ery other part of the country, far be-

hind Hawaii.

Heat Is doing Its deadly work In the
East. Here is the way tho Chicago
News opens Its. account of a day's suf-
ferings: "Twelve persons are dead as
a result of three days' torturing heat. ,

Four have succumued within twenty- -

Iour nours- - lany Psons were sine- - j

en today and some will die. Maddened
. .. . .1... V. 1. i C1 T " 1 1 -uy uiu ucui, jvumucii, uu milium

ot the po0rhouso at Dunning, leaped
from thir.i-stor- v win.w .,t mi.miht
and waa Uashed t0 ueath...

Tho period during which Tho Hague
pnnfflmnpn nirrAml nfnlnf tlir na nt
nerlai ItlachIne3 for dropping torpedoes
or lynanilte on t0 an oneniy expired on
July 29. noth the RugBlana and jap.i

'

ft ar0 Buppeil wlth observation
balloons whlch mleht easlly be U8e(1 for

Glassifled Ads in Star.

Ad.i under "Situation Wanted," lnritcd
free until further notice.

Wanted

A Potuguese solicitor with some ex-

perience call soon at 41 and 42 Young
Building, Honolulu, T. H.

To Kent

Six room cottage, modern, mosqult
proof, 1907 Young street near Artesian.
Hent $22.50. See P. H. Burnette or J. II.
Cunnnings, 97 Merchant street.

The furnished cottage of Mrs. Haas,
at Beretanla str'eet near Punahou is
offered for rent. Possession given af-
ter lAugust Sth. For particulars apply
at premises.

Notice Of Removal

Dr. Camp OHlce No. 1240 Emma Street
Hours: a. m., 8 p. m. Residence
Telephone Blue 2031.

Foi Sale

A few good chickens In excellent con-

dition. Address B. P. Benrdmore.
Avenue, College Hills.

Three elegant peacocks; cheap In full
plumage. 43 King street.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hame- ha

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Hooius To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electrict light. 494 Bere-
tanla near Punchbowl.

1!
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Our work Is perfect and watches re-

paired by us
ICEjrSl TIME?

H. F, ViCHMAN & CO, LTD.

FORT STREET.

YOB RMIEY
EARNS

4J I Interest
And Can Be Withdrawn on

X ema iacl
Amounts Received fnrn
$1.00 to $5,000.00.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL. 1

$1,250,000

Hv E. POCOCK CASHIER

dropping explosives, but none have
been heard from so far. Such methods
would ' certainly make matters more
than interesting for the victims'of such
attacks, and if they are adopted some-
one will have to try to find something
stronger than Sherman's saying "war
is hell."

The conditions in Colorado continue
to be most extraordinary. Here Is a
happening of July 29: "Cripple Creek,
Colo., July 29. Patrick McCarvel, ono

tf the men who were deported to Kan-
sas by the military early in June, re-

turned to Victoria, where he owns
property, Including a large hall and
business block valued at $25,000. When
McCarvel disembarked from the train
he was taken In charge by Major H. A.
Naylor, acting city marshal. McCarvel
was allowed to attend to some business
affairs and was then placed on board
the first outgoing train, with an order
that In future police protection would
not be afforded him should he again re-- :
jrn. McCarvel was originally deport-

ed for openly expressing sympathy with
the miners' union and denouncing acts
of Governor Poabody and his military
subordinates." This seems more like
Russia than the United States. It Is to
be presumed that such measures are a
necessity to restore order In the strike
region. But It Is no wonder that Gov-
ernor Peabody, who is responsible for
the drastic scheme, 1s the center of a
hot controversy.

Thousands of Feet of

ARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock'

of the i

VERY BEST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE IOW rRIOJB
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pacific Mm tap?, Lit
IMCeaJaaLrrt Street

1. Wi UM 8 CO. LID.

LIMIT

importers and
Commission
Herchants

SOLE AGENTS FOll

Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c. packages

BRITISH AMFItlCAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

P4SS8S25

Careful people should consider it a
duty to use

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

a scalp nnHseptlc, that insures cleanli-
ness and freedom fi . m dandruff mi-
crobes.

Sold 'by all Druggists .ind at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main
232.

Eichcst Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

OH I HE. i
Commission Jlorchantfi,
Sugar Factors,,

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugfr Mill Company.
The Pulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Kg
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of Boston.
The AetLa Fire In3uranc Company J

Hartford, "'nn.
Thn Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

I. 6. IRWIN k GO.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co.. Saa.
Francisco, Cai.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Franci
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oi: Transportation Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
fHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agent for I'ivwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurauce Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office FourtlJ

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Bert Restuarani
In the City . . .

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

children's - Ladies' - Misse
OOMtlXXXOJtX

Made in various shapes to conform to the natural beauty of the figure,
and with regard to the most APPROVED RULES OF HEALTH.

Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, Ladies, MEDIUM FORM, LONCI WAIST.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, STRAIGHT FRONT, BATISTE.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, Young Ladies, BODICE.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, YOUNG LADIES, 12 to 16 years.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, MISSES, 7 to 12 years.
Ferris Good Sense Waist, 2 to 4 years.
During the warm weather the most essential thing is: Comfort. You

can get it in the Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist. A large selection always
on hand.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
FORT STREET.



GOOD NEWS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS ABOUT

Muslin Bedding
"We have now commenced our special sale of ready-mad- e

nheets, ready-mad- e pillow cases nnd pretty bedspreads. Sheets
and .pillow cases are all thoroughly well made from the best muslin and
aro greatly underprlced. Bedspreads of good materials and at a lib-

eral reductions. You can see them on display In our show window where
the prices are plainly marked.

SEE THOSE BLACK LUSTRE SATEEN.

Ladies' Petticoats
They look Just like silk. Hold the skirt well and usually 'service-

able. $1.50 to t3.7 each.
Ladles colored cotton petticoats with ruffles at "5c. and $1.00 each.

Ladles alpacca skirts In black, blue, and grey. Just the thing for
hot, dusty weather. Prices $5.00, $5.50 and $0.00.

I. S. M DRY GOODS

Camara
Corner Merchant

G de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

"
, -y "

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser,' Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshida,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshida.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

Election Of Officers

The annual meeting of the Quon On
Society was held on the evening of the
1st Inst. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Lum Chuck President
Goo King Vice-Preside- nt

York Chee Chinese Secretary
Leong Bew Asst. Chinese Secretary
C. P. Kwuuyeu English Secretary
C. S. Nam Asst. English Secretary
Y. Anln Treasurer
Kwock Look Assistant Treasurer
Wong Cheong Auditor
lium Lin Assistant Auditor

QUON ON SOCIETY,
C. P. Kwunyeu, English Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., August 8th, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
. KALAHEO 4 ROOM TEACHER'S

COTTAGE, KAUAI.

Proposals will be received at the of-'fl-

of the Superintendent of Public
"Works, Honolulu, T. II., until 12 o'clock
m. of August 24, 1904, for constructing a

teacher's cottage and outbuild-

ings at Kalaheo, District of Koloa,
Kauai, T. of H.

Plans and specifications are on file at
.the olllce of the Asst. Supt. of Public

' Works, copies of which will bo furnish-

ed Intending bidders on receipt of $5.00,

which sum will be returned to the bld- -

i der after he has deposited his bid and
'returned the plans and specifications.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished
by the Asst. Supt. of Public Works, and
enclosed In a sealed envelope address--e- d

to Hon. C. S. Holloway, Supt. of

Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., en-

dorsed "Proposal for a teacher's
cottage at Kalaheo, District of Koloa,

Kauai."
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making

the same and must be accompanied by

a certified check of 5 of tho proposal
payable to C. S. Holloway, Supt. of

Public Works, as surety that if the
proposal be accepted a contract will be

entered into.
No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by

tho Asst. Supt. of Public Works, and

delivered at the oHlco of the Supt. of

Public Works previous to 12 o'clock m.

on the day specified.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.
r Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 9. 1304.

ACCOUNTS FILED.

Petition for allowance of accounts

and discharge In the matter of the es-

tate of Francis Gomes Caplolw was filed

by the oxeeutrlx Virginia Gomes today.

The relrts consisted of the sale of

Ccr. Fort and(1 11, Beretania Sts

and Alakea Streets.

P. O. Box 664

a lot on Punchbowl for $2300 to William
Wolters. The expenditures are given
at $2340.00 of which the discharge of a
mortgage is the principal item amount-
ing to $1961.C0.

SMITH AFTER

HAMAKUA MILL

BEGlNb ACTION AGAINST COM-

PANY FOR $9,900 FOR USE OF HIS

PROPERTY DURING SIX YEARS.

The famous case of Henry Smith vs.

the Hnmakua Mill Comany has started
off again on a new tack. The case
was recently settled by the plaintiff be-

ing given possession of some valuable
land at Kohalalele which he claimed
the defendant company had Illegally
and by forcible means, taken from him.
The case was fought for some years,
going to the Supreme Court several
times on various issues. It was final,
ly settled In favor of Smith on June 2

and a decree of possession was recently
entered.

Today an action was begun by Smith
against the compnny, claiming $9,000

mesne profits. This money is alleged
to be due for rents and Income from
the place for the last six years during
tho illegal occupying of the land by
the Hamakua Mill Co.

MA Y PEOPLE

SIBERIA

VESSEL HAS CROWD OF INTER-

ESTING PASSENGERS BOUND TO

THE MAINLAND.

The S. S. Siberia brought a large
amount of freight for Honolulu today,
she had 1,538 tons but she did not bring
many passengers for this port. There
ls a large crowd of through passengers
on the vessel however.

Godfrey Brown returned from making
the round trip on the Siberia.

Col. Cleve the military attache to the
German embassy at Tientsin is going
to leave the Siberia at Honolulu to pro-
ceed to Samoa.

Abdul Gufoor Khan is an Indian land-

ed proprietor of Allgarh, India, who Is
en route to California. He will tour
,Ut to. Ihon n t T.nn,1nn via
u"e Ciimidlan Pacific route" HU broth -

er Is the Drlme minister to the Rajah of
Bh.
R. M. Benedlckter is to start nnAus- -

IMttVTJO.

C. R. IUchards to a professor or
Columbia University. He has been in
India, Burmah. China, and Japan tor

Hearst newspaperes In the east. He
was the In Fnr East before the out-

break of the wnr.
IMrs. L. D. Miner the wife ot

Lleutennnt Commander Minor who Is
going home on the naval tranniort So-

lace.
Mrs. L. Van Rensselaer and daughter

me New York society people who nave
heen making 11 tour of the Orient.

W. Martin the American consul at
Nankin. He Is going home with his
fnmlly for a vacation.

G. Peel and F. E. Ilea are olllelaU
of the ii.nttern Cable Company. They
have been on an extended tour of In-

spection of their company's holdings.
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Enlargement
Mills Institute

SITE SECURED 'BY FRANK DAMON IN PALOLO VALLEY NEAR THE
TERMINUS OF THE RAPID TRANSIT'S KAIMUKI EXTENSION-THR- EE

NEW TEACHERS HAVE .BEEN ENGAGED AND WILL BE
HERE 'NEXT MONTH.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. Frank
Damon, the founder and head of Mills
Institute In Honolulu, Is very much
Improved In health, but does not ex- -
pect to return to Honolulu for some
tlme. Meanwhile he Is planning a very tute. He says tltnt In the matter of this
great enlargement both of the scope sort of education for the Asiatics Ha-nn- d

the material plant of the Institute, wall Is far ahead of California. But
This enlargement Is nothing less than a the Increasing number of California-boardin- g

school, coeducational in the born Chinese and Japanese nnd of those
same way that Kamehameha Is, for the who come here as children, has made
Instruction of Japanese, Koreans and such an Institution, Christian but not
any other Asiatics for whom such ad- - denominational, almost an imperative
vantages may be required. want here.

Land has already been secured for the Another educational effort in which
location of this school In Palolo Valley Mr. Damon taking an active Inter-Ju- st

mauka of the Walnlae Road and est, is the movement to secure for Mills
not far from the terminus of the Kal- - College an endowment of a million dol-mu- kl

extension of the Rapid Transit lnrs. Mills College Is said to be the
Some of the funds necessary for ly Woman's college west of the Rocky

the buildings to be erected have already Mountains. It now has property valued
been secured, and Mr. Damon very nt half n million though much of th's
hopeful of securing all that may be
needed.

Three new teachers for Mills Institute dowment Fund nnd put It In a position
have been engaged by Mr. Damon nnd where It may tnke rank with Vatsar,
they will arrive in Honolulu early In AVellesley. Hryn Mawe and Mt.

oke.
Mr. Damon has two other projects on CHARLES L. RHODES.

A Heavy Mist Saved
Korea From Capture

NEWS OF NARROW ESCAPE OF MAGNIFICENT LINER FROM
BEING TAKEN BY RUSSIAN VLADIVOSTOK FLEET OFF TOKIO

BAY REPORTED BY OFFICERS OF HER SISTERSHIP, THE

SIBERIA, ARRIVING TODAY. f
Only a heavy mist saved the magnificent S. S. Korea being taken as a

prize by the Russian Vladivostok fleet. The splendid vessel of the Pacific
Alail Steamship Company had a most narrow escape from capture by the

THE

Vladivostok fleet, and passed within a few miles of the Russian warships ,

that were lying outside of Tokio Bay waiting for her. News of the narroW gr fhaNCISCO, July 31. With the
escape of the Korea was brought today by the S. S. Siberia, her sister ship, safe arrival of the steamer Aorangl at
which arrived from the en route to San Francisco. Honolulu from Vancouver, with a cargo

According to the statements of the officers of the Siberia the Russian '
been

fleet had stationed itself close to the entrance of Tokio Bay by the Saknmi aneiiorea at Midway since the 20th a.

The Korea picked up the light at King and passed through into stnnt will 'jroceed for China
Yokohama harbor. Shortly after when the fog lifted, the Russian fleet, is and Jn"nn ,ns 11 "elleved the Uus;

sian fleet .ins become short of coal
miles away, could be seen by the lighthouse observers. Captain Seabury h.is return(nl to thelr
had been in complete ignorance of the danger. Muscovite custom, ns contraband of

The Siberia was held two days at Kobe. Her cargo was taken out and war., there ls considerable speculation

then reloaded. She was detained until after the danger of being seized by ns ,to the

the Russian fleet had passed. The
Siberia sailed.

The Siherin left Vnknhnmn Aui'ust
Nothing was sighted of the Gaelic,
days ago. The Siberia brought 1,536 tons of freight for Honolulu. A num- -

ber of passengers arrived for this place, among them being Godfrey Brown,
The vessel hns n Inrpe crowd of thrniii'h nassencers. Anions the Snn Prnn.
cisco-boun- d people is E. H. Clough,
respondent in tne far cast.
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dates "to burn," and in the and before
Territorial there likely to some lively work done.

The meeting last night joint meeting of members the District and
from the Fifth held In

at residence. Eery member present, except
Henry and Henry Cockett. The meeting was upon matters,',
the District members passing upon matters within their juris- -'

diction after general and Territorial
to their

Aheong called meeting to order, and' Henry Vida was chosen
i and Solomon
chairman committee

consldera- -

Cockett

District.
William

likewise matters.

of the Territorial The names were placed
before meeting to considered next candidates
the Senate Kanuha, William AUitch, John Lane,
Damon, McCants Stewart, Cooper, Joseph Fern, Wallace,
Sam Dwight. House Representatives Eli Wallace,
William Olepau, John Pulao, S. Macy, Kanuha, L.

Edward Kealoha, Henry Vida.
The sentiment that the outside districts should have two and the

inside districts four members the House.
question raised whether Lane wants to Senate
House, and interview him,JWallace and Crawford. Vida endorsed chairman of

the District the Fifth District, and Wallace chair- -
man. Prince Cupid was indorsed Delegate M.
ertson indorsed chairman the central
and resolved to present the name of Sims of the

An discussion took place the party platform nnd what
should contain. George Barker advocated plank in favor of a law makimr

. . . .
01 uzen laDor on puunc

a s"'s' ciiiinuymcm
Washington and in favor working
said the administration

j that the first plank would be
4 ! I ... 4 C . , ,. . . . , ,

piuniv iuuniy government.
The present: District Vida,

Wallace, Isaac Cockett, George Barker, Zablan.
80"1V,ne,M0''oCrt,3f:t1e!il0Th6,''". J- - Kahalekauila, Huka,
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Territorial delegates: T.
H. Sherwood, George Lucas, J. A. Aheong, Solomon Mahelona.
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WHEN IS A PLOW

NOT A PLOW?

AND THE ANSWER MAY POSSIBLY
HE GIVEN BY U. S. DISTRICT
COURT NEXT TERM.

Orient
GTenrwWrhas

Cape tomorrow

station.
the

td' fV,?68,,!:

Solo-

mon

Rob- -

When steam plows are shipped from
England to the United States "knocked
down" that Is separated Into their dif-
ferent parts and pneked separately so,
are they "plows" or are they "plow
parts"? That Is a question which has

be settled by the United States Dis-

trict Court nt the coming October term
although It has been hanging lire for
upwards of three years.

The cose Is an appenl by Macfnrlane
Co., Ltd., from the decision of the

Hoard of General Appraisers in New
York Imposing certain duties on certain
Invoices. C. W. Ashford as attorney
for Mncfnrlnne & Co., todny filed In the
District Court nppllcatlon for an order

the New York Board to send the re-

cord of the cose here so that It may be
tried next term.

In 1901 Macfarlane & Co., Imported
from England a number of steam plows.
They were sent to New Orleans, thence

rail to San Francisco whence they
were brought here. Upon their arrival
the question of classification came, for
tho duty on plows and on plow parts
varies from about 45 per cent to 20 per
cent. Tho matter was submitted to
the 'Board of General Appraisers In New
York who decreed that the higher duty
must be paid and appeal was entered.
Then came the question as to where the
appenl should properly be heard, here.
where the dutv was pnld or nt New
Orleans, the port of original entry. This
was decided in favor of Honolulu nnd
the trial will accordingly go on. The
amount involved in the difference In
rntes of duty is about $1,500.

AQBANGrS

STOP AT MIDWAY

THE BRITISH VLSSEL FROM VAN-

COUVER ALSO UNDER INSTRUC-

TIONS TO CALL FOR CABLES.

vate dispatch fotom tho "North this
morning stated that the Aorangl would
be sent right on as fnr as Midway and
from here she would receive orders

There was no little Jollity on board
the Mongolia yesterday when the olli- -

cers nnd crew discussed the Idea oflt casing contra- -

band. Tne prospects of a lay-o- ff at
'Midway, where extensive fishing might
1e Indulged in, was looked upon with
considerable favor by mtfst of those on
'board. The American Maru has just
about finished taking on cargo and un-- 1

less something out of the ordinary
happens the vessel will proceed as per
her schedule.

SIM
DEPARTING.

Friday, August 12.

S. S. Siberia, Smith, for San Fran-
cisco at noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. 'Siberia. August 11, from the
Orient, for Honolulu, Godfrey Brown, J.
Aslayn, Chang Chau, Col. Clevo, Ling
San Fang, S. Sato, Wong Chen Chu,
Tung Kwnh Tai

THE MARSTON

l SEVERE GALE

SAN FRANCISCO, August 81. The
schooner w. II. Marston of the H0110- -
iUU HUB,,r fieet arrived from the Islands
at 10 o'clock Inst nlghafter n voyage
ot thlrty-seve- n days. S Ordinarily the
run from Honolulu Is made In about a
tll.a oC thlu tIme Cap,aln Curtis re--
ports that he encountered one severe
storm and several cnlms, which nc--

c0"ni for J1'8 8'0W t,ln- -

As it wns the schooner was towed in
by tne stenmer Acme, which picked her
up off Duxbury reef at 4 o'clock In the
afternoon.
. A"" .v,?F..br" If'T?.!"lree eeKS, IUSI 1IIUIWII)' UV u U

the Marston ran into a heavy north- -

ncoi Kiuc, niuuii tuwiuu nn
mlzzon nml foretopmast sails. The gale

ntSVo'cloc
The captain reports thnt although the

w carried plenty of water and provi-

slons nnd could have remained out for
several weeks longer without nny dnn-ge- r

that the crew would suffer.

Twenly-flv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

VFW AnVKW1SFMF,NTS

BY AUTHORITY
MATERIALS FOR HILO FIRE DE-

PARTMENT.

Sealed tenders will be received at :he
oilice of the Superintendent of Pultl'o
Works, Honolulu, until 12 o'elo;lc in.
Thursday, August 25th, 1001, for Fur--

FXYX.

I

Hpiiis Company under- -

a tnkes the entire
management of es- -

I tatcs. It looks after
I tho rents, insur- -

I anco and repairs.
1 It also judiciously
I invests all surplus
I income.

III GO. id.

jjj Merchant and Fort Sts.,
B Honolulu, Hawaii. S

nlshlng the Hllo Fire Department with
the following materials:

1000' of 2',4" double jacketted Cotton
Fire Hose, rubber lined, guaranteed to
withstand a pressure test of 300 lbs. to
the square Inch.

10 standard flro hydrants with C"

valves, two 2&" hote connection?, one
4" steamer connection, 2V4" of bury but
without frost Jackets.

1- -" Hose Nozzle.
i" Hose Nozzle.

All to be delivered FO.B. wharf Hllo,
Hawaii.

All bidders will state in their pro-

posals, what make of hydrant they In-

tend to furnish.
Bidders will also state in their pro-

posals the time neesrary to complete
the delivery of the entire list of mate-

rial on tho wharf ut Hllo, Hawaii.
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making
the same and must be accompanied by
a certified check of G of the amount
of the proposal, payable to C. S. Hol
loway, Supt. of Public WorkB, as surety
that if the proposal be accepted a con-

tract will Te entered Into.
Proposals to be endorsed on envelope,

"Proposal for Materials for Hllo Flro
Department."

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all

bids.
C. S. HOLLOWAY.

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 11, M04.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory ot Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate ot H. F.
Glbbs. Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Allowance of Final Accounts, Dls- -.

trlbutlon anil Discharge.
On Reading and Filing th ePetltlon

nnd Accounts of H. 11. Williams, Ad-

ministrator le bonis non of the Estate
of H. F. Glbbs, wherein he asks to be
allowed $321.00 and charges himself with
$321.00. and asks that the same may be
examined and approved, and that a
final order may be made of distribution
of the property remaining In his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging him nnd his sureties from all
further responsibility as such Admin-
istrator.

It l Ordered that Monday, tho 10th
day of September, A. D. 1004, at ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court, ut the 'out Room of the said
Court, at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, bf.
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing snid Pe
tition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-l?- ar

nnd show cause, if any they have,
why the snme should not be granted,
and may present evidence as to who
aie entitled to tho said property. And
that notice of this Order, In tho Eng-
lish langunge, be published In the Ha-
waiian Star, newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu, once a week, for
three successive weeks, tho Inst pub-
lication to bo not loss than two weeks
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu this 11th dny of
August, 1904.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge, First Circuit Court.

4ts Aug. 11. IS. 25. Sept. 1.

RE-OPENI-
NG

Government Fish Market
will bo rendy for business on

Saturday, August IS.

NOTIOK.

1 will not be responsible for any debts
contracted In my name except upon my
wrltton order.

ARTHUR K. MIRANDA.
Honolulu, August 10, 1004,

Eight parts of the World's Fall
Portfolios now ready at Star office.
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k Summer Proposition.
Well. now. there's the

iOE QUESTION 1

Ym know you'll need tci . you know
'Ml (m a. necessity in hot weather. We

tllrfie you are nxioua to get that lee
Ma will give yon satisf otion, and

wM Mke to ur'ly V1"- - rder from

on let i w so.,

ytqtteone Ul Rlue. Fottolllce Box 60S

&. IHflH & CIL, LTD

Wtaa. O. Irwin President and Manager
Jafea U. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside-

W. St. Olffard.. ..Second nt

If. XL Whitney Jr Treasurer
Tilrinrfl Ivers Secretary
A.C. Iovekln Auditor

mm FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
QtiMnlc Steal ship Company of

Francisco, Cal.
San

AGENTS FOR THE
B jiMl mill Union Nitlonal Insurant

Oompany of Edlnburgrh.
tWhelmlna of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
XBbmrc Marine and General Assurance

., Ltd., of London.
SmbmU Insurance Company of Liver-

pool
AJttence Assurance Company of Lon- -

WtMroester German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elitr tee Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
fee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

flSESl RESORT II IK CUT

Union Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

tS-Ip- 3 5 Cl ctixcl
Comfort

trains daily through cars, first
second class to all po'nts. Re- -

rates take effoct soon. Write

IS. F. Bootfc,
General Acent.

TWo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Traveflers Agree

ft
THAT

6 Mai
Iimitecl

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HEADING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD TINGS

utile Pacific
Info-matl- on Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

IM RAILWAY AND LAUD CD'S

JVIAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Walanae, Walalua, ICahuku and
Wr Stations: 16 ' m., '3:20 p. m.

e&rl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Mtattions 17:30 a. m., 9:1B a. m,
"U:et5 a. m., 2:1B p. m., S:20 p. m.,
ffcUUt r. m.. '5:15 p. m. $9:30 p. m.
BH:XI5 p. m.

INWARD.

euttm .'HonoUilu from Kahuku, Wal- -
Ian?, and Walanae 8:36 m., :41

Wiivo Hoaolulv from Ewa M1U and
"Kmrri City t6:C0 a. m., t7:( a, m.,
S:dKtc tn '10:88 a. m 2;tS p. m.,

"tt:Blii'm., 5:3I p. m., 7:40 p. m.
rj).Uy.

Excepted,,
It ffianday only.

16. K.EDENNISON
eupt.

T. C. BMITH.
a. P, A. T, A.

Tired Out
Pale, Thin, Poor Blood, No Energy

Those are tho symptoms of impure,
blood, starved blond. Take- out tlio
Impurities, food tho blood, and health
quickly returns.

Mrs. fleorgo Mitchell, of Yulllc 8t.,Hunin-joni- f,

Victoria, tcntU us licr photograph
with tho following story :

" I mlTered terribly from debility. I had
no energy. I was tired In the morning as t

night. It did not seem possible for mo to
Keep up. I was thin and pale, and my blood
was vcrv poor. 1 had no appetite. 1 gradu-
ally grew weaker and woaker. When almost
completely exhausted I read about

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
I Immediately tried it, and began to improve
at once. A few bottles completely restored
me to health."

Thero aro many Imitation Sarsaparillas.
Ho sure you get "Ajer's.

Aycr's Pills will greatly aid the action of
the Sarsaparilla. They aro all vegetable,
mild, sugar-coate- and easy to take.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A) er Co., Lowell, Miss., U. S. A.

Freshly
Smoked iiam

Lovers of ham will And some-
thing delicious In those we have
now They are the best sugar
cured hams, and smoked by us
every second Cay, which gives
them a muih liner flavor than
when the meat is smoked in the
states and shipped here. They
are full weight and not dried out
like Eastern hams often are.

When ycu order ask for our
"Aloha" freshly smoked ham
v e recommend it-

Limited

Telephone Main 45

!V5. hr kane
General Employment Office. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under
taken. Corner Emma and Beretania
Sreets. Telephone Blue 21S1.

Last Week
OF THE

Rug Sale

Housekeepers began to real-

ize its importance when we
added the new stock that came
on the "Doric" last week and
allowed the same liberal dis-

count on them as on the
others.

Have you thought anything
about the sizes of the rugs and
mats we arc now selling?

They are to be had 2 feet by
3, 3x0, 3x8, 4xC, CxC, CxS, 8x8,
SxlO, 8x12, 0x12, 10x10, 10x12,
10x14, 12x12, 14x11.

Big rugs for tne dining
room and bed rooms.

Small ones can be used to
excellent advantage in front of
a washstand, in the bath room,
on the lanai and many other
places about the house.

They are very serviceable
as office rugs also.

Come and see them for
yourself. One whole store giv-

en to the sale.
The sale includes beautiful

blue and white Japanese Cot-

ton Rugs, Chinese Twisted
Matting Rugs, plain also, and
Matting of every good kind.

u I mi
177 S. King St.

Eight parts of the World's Fall
Portfolios now ready at Star office,

Star Want ads pay at once.
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ARS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Airs. Roosevelt, like her husband, is extremely democratic and has made

herself very popular at the National Capital. She was with her husband at
Oyster Bay when he was notified of his nomination.

AN ORDER THAT WOULD HAVE INVOLVED ALL THE CHICAGO

RAILROADS IS ISSUI3D AND AND WITHDRAWN AFTER RE-

CONSIDERATION IT WILL RE ISSI'liD AND ENFORCED IF
THIS BUTCHERS' UNION ASK '3 Foil IT.

CHICAGO. July 28. After issuing a
general order that would have involved

nil the Chicago railroads in the stock
yards strike, Lawrence J. Curran, presi-

dent of the Freight Handlers' Unlon.
tonight reconsidered his action and is

mow holding 'his order in abeyance
pending a conference tomorrow morn-

ing with the leaders of the allied trnde3
unions whose members are on strike.
It Is said, however, 'that If President
Donnelly, of the butchers' union desires
to have tho order enforced It will bo
put into effect nt once.
The executive committee ot tne rreigiu

'handlers was session untP late to- - On
... ,.. Hip in

nlght, and it is said that preparations
have been made to put the Klrlke order
in force If it bo deemed nerossarv.

President Curran's order if lived up to
the freight handlers, would worn a oin.inhas It by the th every day.

directs that union men shall
lmtMii.- - nn for the bin
companies, cithi-- r outgoing or incoming

President Curran's to the men

'At a wHh the business
agents of the local freight handlers'
unions today it was deemed tnat an
man tinitft Hip lurlsdictlon of our or
ganization in the various ra.llroads In
Chicago be ordered not to receive or
deliver any freight of the packers, whe
ther tills Irelglit is ueuvereu 111

freight houses ty teams or cars."
The order, which was signed ny i'ie- -

-- .inrvt ciirrrm mm nil the
agents was posted In all the railroad
freight houses tonight.

a f tho nm. tlmp that this Step was
inkn liv tho freicht handlers' resident
another effort to bring nbout a con

ference between the packers anu uic
ctritara wna mnrlp. Henry C. Wal
lace, a writer and lecturer on agricul
tural topics of Des Glomes, lowa, anu
A. L. Ames, of Buckingham, Iowa, pre.
sldent of the Corn Belt Meat Producers'
Association ore the sponsers tor uie
new movement for pence.

Mr Wnllnpp mid Mr. Ames came to
Chicago today and immediately went

be

he

all

ure

of

tne

all

ine

tho

Mr. and uu '"b 7, eene'rni
or uib couldwas

If

some concessions besides those offered
at 1(it cr.iference between tho
packers and strike leaders
,i, in order to brim; tne pre
sent conflict to an end. Mr. Donnelly,

negro nt
leaders, he ui-u-

,

He
informed the

tne

BIG LAW SUITS

PENDING

ATTORNEY DEPART-

MENT HAS BRING

MANY FIRMS INTO TAX LISTS.

The General Is determined
to test to tho limit the rights of tho

Territory corporations,
In Hawaii, under the

Jurisdiction cf tlie Territory and
taxos attempt to

the Pncillc Hardware & Steel
from doing business here proved

abortive, Judge Genr denying In-

junction, l3Ut the Attorney General's
will now sue for

amount duo the treasury in its
view.

this is not 'Similar
for taxes to be due aro

the time limit in which the men should
reinstated.

At the last conference with the pack-

ers Mr. Donnelly Insisted that tlio men
be reinstated within ten days. The
packers refused to agree to this limita-
tion, to the original
which allowed forty-fiv- e days for rein-

statement. Mr. said tonight
that and Mr. Ames would call on

the packers' representatives tomorrow
and endeavor to bring about the desired
conference.

Tonight both sides to tho dispute at
the stock yards were claiming victory.
Anihf. m t1i nackers. the plants
in Chlc-Bg- o are running at nearly their

In capacity. the other hand, the
AonXnre nackinc

order

In

could

IUUUI n mn 1 -

dustvy in is demoralized, ana
is almost at a

That tlie statements of the labor lead-

ers not altogether is
aeN-er-

e hardship on the packers, fact , packer '

nfexplicitly
nacltlng

follows.
meeting

business

the not

Attorney

proceed

holding

Wallace

regular

Chicago
business standstill.

evidenced

animals

foreign

com-
pany

Then were several desertions from
the strikers but thisthe ranks of

loss was partly offset by the quitting of
a number strike breakers.

The packers today won an incidental
victory in the 'big stockyards the
first emphatic gain of the kind that has
heen made since the general walkout
was declared In effect. Eight hundred
livestock handlers threw aside their

to the allied trades and this
tr, handle shipments

indiscriminately both for the packers
in the eonVblne nnu for inu.--i-- .-

This afternoon 133 men, members
of the union, deserted the strikers ana

returned to work at Armour's plant.
.... nor ipprs. the others

are skilled uutchera were formerly
employed in the cattle, hog and sheep
departments. Everv man was put nt
work at once.

"We have got the strike won right

now" declared Superintendent ouuj

Intense excitement wiw aroused In the
crowded exchange building in
Yards today 'by an attempt -
T. Ward, member of a commission llrm.

into conference with the strike leaders. Ward's apree ' 'X,
Donnelly his associate,, to exodus

IS- - I tilfi Wallace
imnoslmr

tlie
on

niirusiupa
the live

a
Before the belligerent accomplish

;Vnek raisers and they were asked any harm However, he was i tu

trji
Tho man proven iu

hi a
a.

He gave the name
Anton

w-hii- stock yards work
ers were going home tills Grant

tor Sul h s planlabor Taylor a Janwho was made for the
said would welcome anouier i ":,',',. before

conference with the and was beaten
also Mr. Wallace the police with drawn clubs,

strikers were willing now to concede ussmmum.

PLANS TO

to bring
doing business

pay
accordingly. The en-Jo- in

the

department to
the

But all. actions
alleged pending

agreement

thnt

true
that

today,

strike,

al-

legiance

who

policeman.
Lithuanian.

of Doresklotz.
thousands- - of

evening
spokesman

employers.
that dlspeised

nualnst Custle & Cooko, Limited and C
Brewer & Co., Ltd., as agenU for tho
Standard Oil Company. Other corpor
ntlons who will be looked after are the
Union Oil Company, Pacific Oil and
Transportation Co., Dearborn Drug &

Chemical Works and the Risdon Iron
Works

The Territory's law experts have not
yet lost faith in injunction proceedings
and suits will be commenced praying for
injunctions against tho following firms
which have agencies here:

Schweitzer & Co., representing Mur
phy Grant & Co.

W. C. Gregg Co., (plantation machln
ery.)

Seattle Brewing & Malting Co.
Germanla Savings & Loan Society.
Singer Manufacturing Co., and Wheel

er & Wilson Co. (sewing machines.)
Pacific Import Co., (dry goods.)
Union Trust Co.

KUROPATKIN WITHDRAWING.
Associated Press. Morning Servlca.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 11. The
prospects of a decisive battle are dls
appearing. General Kuropatkin has
withdrawn .the bulk of his army north
of Llaoyang. Heavy rains are falling,

.. O.'.v
?.

'

.

!

ments.

For Tennis Players

1004 Wright & DIMwn Clmhinionihln
Tennis Ralls 1.25 per dozen.

1504 U. G. I. Championship Tennis
Rails 11.00 par dozen.

TflNNIS RACKETS.

11. G. I, Speolal Cane Shoulder $7.25 each
W. D. Pirn $G.2o each.

W. & D. Campbell $5.00 each
W. & D. Driver $7.25 each.

B. G. I. Special $0.C0 each

Rackets with best White
Gut S2.00 each.

A large shipment of Calls and Rack-
ets received frseh from makers per Ala-
meda this week. All above goods, and
all restrlnglng fully guaranteed.

IS E. 0. HALL & 808, LTD. S

Anoiner Large 5Jmmmi
These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

Tlie Herring XXo.ll
JVIOLirvlix Safe

..

.:

. j

is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 6o years experience in
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 up. Cash or install

42

Hardware Department

LIME
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED BO AD BED ALL THE WAY j
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade Mark

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

."..

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL KATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return $ 07.50
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72. CO

San Francisco to New York and Return 107. 59

San Francisco t BosLu.. and Return 103.50

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Win. G. n & Co.

44 The Only Way
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

99

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibulcd, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P. STEWART--
,

General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

tI.
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Just What
theJpLoctoc Ordered

propertics'of pure hops
'combined with absolute
purity makes

Prtmo Lager,
the best tonic for mind and
body

JMKTVtT GOODS
Wc have just received a large invoice

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents

short notice.

28 and 32 Hotel St.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP

HATS AND ARE OFFERING

KING STREET, NEXT

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

S. YOKOMIiCO,
I' atractor or Stone and Cement work

Rock
Trices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-
last for ships and fire wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretania
and Nuuanu street. I'hone Blue 1211

ARRIVING.
Date . Name From.
July 1 Alameda San Francisco

2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Mongolia Yokohama
9 Korea San Francisco

12 Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 China Yokohama
21 Gaelic San Francisco
22 Alameda San Francisco
27 Miowera Colonies
SO Aorangi Victoria, B. C
31 Do-i- c San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco

I 13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Sa Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
C Nevadan San Francisco
0 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Korea San ranclsco

'" ' ' "DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For.
July 2 Manuka Colonies

6 Alameda San Francisco
S Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Mong 11a San Francisco
9 Korea Yokohama

12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China San Franslsco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda San Francisco

Victoria, B. C.
30 Aorangi Colonies

i 31 Dorb San Francisco
Aug. 2 Mongolia 'Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
. 3 Sonoma Colonies

7 Nevadan fOan Francisco
12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama

S. 17 Alameda San, Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco

'" 24 Ventura Colonies
21 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c i .... Yokohama
27 Miowera Colonies

Bept. 3 Korea. ... San Francisco
C Siberia. ..'Yokohama
7 Al&m'eda ,.San Francisco

," 7 Wevndan v ..tSan Francisco
Snn Francisco

is Sonoma San Francisco
i 14 Sierra Colonies

17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangi .....Victoria, B. C.
24 'Mongolia... San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San FraYicIsco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahului.

V.

of goods which are now on display,

hats on hand and made to order on

Robinson Block.

OUR STOCK OF PANAMA
THEM AT COST PRICES.

TO CASTLE & COOKE.

Honolulu Iron Works

0TEAM ENGINES. SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND IaE ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Mad
to order. Particular attention paid
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe- -
smed on Short Notice.

T. TTAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

E ill
QUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAND

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under nnd 'by virtue of a certain Alln,

Execution issued by 'Lyle IA. Dickey,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
30th day of June, A. D. 1901, In the
matter of James W. Pratt, Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, First Division
Plaintiff, vs H. L. Kerr, Defendant,
have, in said Honolulu, on this 29th
day of July A. D. 1904, levied upon, and
Bhall offer and expose for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Polico Station, Kalakaua Hale,
in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon or
Monday, the 29th day of August, A. D.
1904, all the right, title and interest of
the said H. L, Kerr, Defendant, in and
to the following described real property,
unless the sum of One Hundred and
Nine and 25-1- dollars, that .being the
amount for which said Alias Execution
Issued, together with Interest, costs and
my fee and expenses aro previously
paid: - .,

Lot No. 39 of Pacific Heights, Hono-

lulu, Oahu, containing 21,800 square
feet, being a portion of L. C. A. 273, R.
P. 302, nnd conveyed to II. L. Kerr and
M. S. Smith oy deed of C. V. Booth
and wife, as of record in the Registry

page 219;

lAnd by deed of M. L. Bthilh and' wife
to H. L. Kerr, of ah undivided Interest
In and to above prefiilsos, as of record
in said Registry Olllco In Liber 2S3.

page 220.

A cash "payment of one-ha- lt of the
amount 'et the successful 'bid in United
Stati 'Gold Coin will Uo required at
tim of sale, the balance to be paid in

United States Gold Coin upon tlio de

livery of the deed.
Deed nt expense ot purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 2ith day

of July, A, D. 1004.

A. M. BROWN,
lljgh Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
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WAR OUTBREAK

II ALASKA
!

RUSSIANS AND JAPANESE HAVE
t

FIERCE ROUGH AND TUMBLE

FIGHT AS RESULT OF WAR
FEELING.

VANCOU EU, B. 0., July 28. (Spe
cial). The fiercest kind of a free llshl
with several 'broken heads us a result,
took place Saturdny night at Douglas
City, Alaska, between Japanese- - find
Russian minors resident there. The
row began In a quarrel between two
miners, one a son of the mlKtido una
the other a former soldier of the-cznr- .

The Jap accused the Russian of
speaking disrespectfully of Japan, anil
half an hour later the whole foreign po
pulation of the place was mixed up In
the riot. Forty Japs and sixty-liv- e

Russians were engaged.
First they threw .stones at each other

I, lit thlu .. Inmr rnnn-- Urine- - finil .

nelther did much damage. Then the
Jans chnrirwl and nlthouch the Rus-- ,
sians are muscular i.nd nig, uiey were
swept down the one narrow street.

Staves nnd dubs and hob-naile- d boots
were used to effect and several of the
foreigners are still In the hospital. One
man had an eye put out nnd another's
leg was broken.

A message was sent to Marshal John- -'

... CM. 1.,,t 1,,. Mr,,., ho,11, ill omiftt.uj, uuk, Uj Lilt nv-

had arrived early on Sunday quiet was
restored.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Entered for Record Aug. 10, 1904.

Wong Feat and wf to Low June....BS
T Omorl et al to Hutchinson Sugar

Plantation Co CM
Lau Aho by mtgee to Mow Chong

Wal Co
Bishop & Co to George Andrews.. ..Rel
L K Kaulukou by atty to Wing Sing

Lee Co lj
Christian M KapulnnI and hsb to

Hutchinson Sugar Plan. Co m
Mary Auld to Knla (w) D
Charles K Towt by atty to John A

Mntrulre u
J F Hackfeld Tr to W E Brown.Par Rfcl

J Alfred Mngoon nnd wf to Manuie
Luiz D

Recorded August 4, 1901.

J Kaoheloahl (k) to Hattle Nawahine:
L; por R P 1S2 kul G712, Walkane, o,

Oahu; 10 years at $1 per year.
B 2r)7, p 420. Dated July 11, 1904.

Arthur 15. Wood Tr; Resgtn Tr; Tr D

in B 2:1. p 301. H 2C3, p 0. Dated June
1904.

Wong Shlu King et als by mtgee to
Ho Pol et nli D; lot 2 of R I 19S5 Kill

6243. bldgs, etc, cor Vineyard St and
Ruckle lnnp. Honolulu. Oahu; $600 anil
mtg $1500. B 23S, p 282. Dated July BJ,

1904.
Bishop & Co to Thomas Fitch; Rel:

mtg notes of James Love In B 227, p 30;

$3000. B 236, p 2.19. Dated Aug. 3, 1904.

Elmer E. Paxton to A W Van valKen--
berg; PA; general powers. B 265, p 91.

Dated Aug 26, 1S99. i

Mary E Williams to Cynthia Warner;
CM; stock In" trade, fixtures, etc, in bus
Honolulu Undertaking Co; $3000. B 2.19,

p 335. Dated Ulg 3, 1904.

Charles Phillips and wf to Est of W
C Lunalllo by Trs; M; por lot 499, Pros-
pect St, Honolulu, Oahu; $3000. B 259,

p 239. Dated Aug. 4, 1904.

SITUATION AT MUKDEN.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

MUKDEN, August 11. Strong rein-
forcements have arrived here from the
north. The Japanese are In some
strength twenty-fiv- e miles south of
here, also another army Is five mill's
east of Llaoyang.

CASE

IS

DER ANY

WASHINixi'ON, D. C, July 27. The
Star says:

A cablegram from London last night
says: The British government taking
energetic action in the enso ot the sink-
ing of the British steamer Knight Com-

mander 'by the Vladivostok squadron.
Information received by the govern-
ment tends to establish In the olllclal
mind a belief that an outrage has
committed for which no excuse exists
In International law. Those aware of
Hie feelings of the ministry said tonight
that all tne memoers oi me cabinet are
In accord the principle of the
inviolability of innocent neutral wnip- -

plug ns well as upon the principle that
a neutral ship cAnnot be destroyed even

carrying contraband of war.
The demands which will be Wad- - up-

on the Russian will Include
to the owners of the ship

;ind to the owners ot tne goods on inoaui
the Knight Commander, nn apology for
the action of the Russian cruisers, and
.nrrpement that Instructions 1e given to

teresUi.
Awimr On hen. one of the

the British government in the
claims arbitration now Judge
the Cinque portu nnd standing counsol
fnr University of Cambridge, said

Aiunnintoil Press
Is Hciindalous this reckless seizure

WYE THE JAPS

"I QUARTER"

RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF MOSCOW
DECLARES THAT GENERALS
SHOULD SLAUGHTER ALL, TAK-

ING NO PRISONERS.

MOSCOW, July 30. The Moscow Ga-
zette urges Russian commanders In the
far East not to give any quarter to the
Jupttnese In battle.

"Our great Ueneral Suvaroff," snys
the Guzette, "when he fought against
the civilized French often gave the or-

der to give no quarter to his This
which not cruelty or barbarism was
a necessity, nnd nrfw necessity forces
us in this war with a half-savag- e bar-
barous nation, to adhere to Suvnroit's
rule.

"In our war with Japan we are like
a man attacked by a viper. It not
enough to frighten and then leave It
'O JHUc 111 ins uusn. it must ue ues- -

tyeu. urn we must uo inis m me pre-- 1

instance, wunout considering wne
ther England and a cosmopolitan pluto-
cracy object. We cannot burden oursel-
ves with thousands of Japanese prison-
ers, who will spread dysentery, typhus
and cholera among the Russian people.

"Perhaps, according to humanitarian
principles, It would be very unwise to
give no quarter, but nevertheless 'No
quarter and prisoners' should be our
n.otto."

AGRICULTURE AT

a nn n !0 r
wunLUO r

AN IMPOSING DISPLAY SHOWN IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT GREAT
BUILDING CROWDED.

Not alone In art, architecture, sculp-
ture and manufactures the St. Louis
World's Fair Supreme; Its exhibits of
Agricultural products are without doubt
the finest ever brought together.

One may not only visit the Palace
of Agriculture, with Its hundreds of in-

teresting exhibits, but even the state
Inilldlngs have devoted more less
space to the products of the soil.

For the most part, however, these are
limited to the vurlous exhibits In the
Agricultural Palace. Here are to he
found many features of great Interest
to the visitor. For Instance, in the
Colorado agricultural exhibit one sees
oats T feet tall, running SO to S5

'bushels to the acre; wheat C feet tall,
and running 72 bushels to the acre, and
barley 132 bushels of which were pro-

duced to the acre.
An Interesting fact In connection

with this field is that the grain was
raised on Irrigated land of Colo-
rado, and superior color," weight and
other characteristics Is claimed for It.

will thus be seen how exhaustive
In detail and how Interesting in Its ex-

hibits the exposition proving.
Of course, those who visit St. Louis

enjoy all these sight's the
'but those who can't get to the tair
will find a welcome substitute tne
superb Forest City World's Fair.

Although the regular price of the
portfolio 23 cents, the cost to our
readers Is merelv nominal; only ten
cents, to cover expense of handling,
wrapping, addressing and mailing.

Bring or send the little coupon
from time time in our announce-

ments, with ten cents, as mentioned
above, and any part Issued will be fur-

nished promptly.
Our are fortunate to be ahle

secure such a possession on terms
so easv and convenient nnd this paper
Is fortunate In being able to make so
rare an offering.

,Jie-'?a- -

tional law, states explicitly that If the
prize Is a neutral ship no circumstances
will Justify her destruction before con-

demnation, that If the vessel des-
troyed full compensation must be gien
to her owner, but that owners of con-

traband of war on board the ship, if
any, have not substantial ground for
complaint, because the destruction
the vessel does not injure theln. Had
ifo Knight Commander been condemn- -
eij 8 a gO0(j j)rjite, the owners of the
contraband cargo would consequently
suffer nV loss by the sinking of the ship
Owners of neutral goods on shli are
entitled compensation, are the
owners of the vessels.

"Russia mav advance the contention
that the Knight Commnnder was carry-
ing contraband of the character of
which her owner was aware and that
jle therefore, was guilty of an offense
ngnlnst International law. This would
not justify the sinking the Knight

me to be the time for the United
states and Great 'Britain to say that
they will not allow tills extension of
tne Rules relating to contraband or this

interference with neu- -

trat commerce.
"I continue to feel convinced ttlRt

RUBsIa does not want troub'.e with other

SINKING OF .

NEUTRAL SHIPS
GREAT BRITAIN'S POSITION IN THE KNIGHT COMMANDER AS

EXPLAINED BY A NOTED INTERNATIONAL LAWYER THB SINK-IN- K

OF NEUTRAL VESSEL A SEA NOT JUSTIFIABLE UN

CIRCUMSTANCES.

is

'been

regarding

If

government
compensation

oxtrnordlnary

prevent a reptltlon of such nction. Commonder nor would the unwilling-Britis- h

shin owners are up 1n urms oga 0f the Russian commander to re-ov-ur

the dangers which shipping now juco the complement of his squadron
running, ami are bom'bardlng the gov- - n order to furnish a prize crew be nn

ernment with representations looking 0Xcuse for such action. That was the
i t!. Hmroueh nrotectlon of their In- - misfortune of the Ruwlans. seems

counsel for
Alabama

case ot

tii
i tonight:

"It

troops.
is

is
it

no

Is

or

3

the

It

is

In extreme,

in

is

print-
ed to

readers
to

Is

of

to as

of

to
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is

It

ami destruction of neutral snipping u nations nnd will oraer a mora siuui
Russian veel. The sinking of tho observance ot international law if ener-Knig- ht

Comnumder was totally 111b1. Katio remonitration arcj ddraed to

WALTHAM WATCHES.
STEM WINDING, LEVER ESCAPEMENT.

THE BEST POCKET TIMEPIECES IN
THE WORLD.

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY THE

American Waltham Watch Company,

WALTHAM, MASS., U. S. A.
THE OLDEST WATCH FACTORY IN AMERICA ANO THE LARGEST

IN THE WORLD.

FOR SALE BT RELIABLE WATCH DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

, CLARKE'S PRACTICE.
J.'Sir Edward Clarke is the best paid

lawyer n England, and It is said thnt
his income from his practice Is over
$630,000.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Alias,
Executions, one of which Issued out of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii on the 7th
day of April, 1901, in the matter of Al-

len and Robinson Limited vs. Leo Yick
et al, which was, on Juno 0th, 1904, by
order of Geo. D. Gear, Second Judge of
said Court, renewed for a period of

thirty days and the time for making re- -
turr to the same extended for a like
period of thirty days, and which was,
on July 5th, 1901, by order of Geo. D.
Gear, Second Judge of said Court,
further renewed for a period of sixty
days from July 5th, 1901, and the time
for making return to the same extended
for a like period of sixty days; and the
other Alias Execution was Issued by
Lylo A. Dickey, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, Islam1 of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 21st day of June, 1904,

In the matter of Won Gav Loul Chee,
Chong Tal King, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business ns Won
and Loul Company, vs. Lau Wnl, Lee
Yick and others, doing business as Sun
Lock Company; I have, in said Hono-

lulu, on this 19th day of July A. D. 1904

under and bj virtue, first, of the first
hereinabove entitled Alias Execution
nnd secondly, of the epeond hereinabove
entitled Alias Exe utlon, levied upon
and shall offer and expose for sale and
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the Police Station, Kala-
kaua Hole, in raid Honolulu, at 1!

o'clock noon of Friday, the 19th day of

August, A. D. 1904, all the right, tl'
and Interest of Lee Yick, Won Lul
Chin Mun None and Lau Wal, defend-

ants, nnd ot Lau Wal, Lee Yick anfi
others doing business as Sun Lock
Company, in and to the following des-

cribed leaseholds, unless the sum of
sixteen hundred nnd forty-tw- o and 0

dollars, the amount of the first here-

inabove mentioned Alias Execution, and
the sum of two hundred and twenty
nnd dollars, the amount of tht
second hereinabove mentioned Allat
Execution, toget..- - with interest, costt
and my fee and expenses are prevluslj
paid:

FIRST.

Lese from William Mutch to Geo. II.
Kentwell as of record in the Registry
Olllce, In said Honolulu, In Liber 246,
page 51, of that certain piece or parcel
of land being a portion of L. C. A. 36

Apana 2, in said Honolulu, described aa
follows:

Beginning at .a point on the South
side of Kekaullke Street Extension from
which the South corner of Pauahl street
and Kekaullke street extension, as
shown on Government Survey register- -

,e& JInP J3S1 hears North CO 15

i';nt, true, iuu reet, ana running oj
time bearings:

1. North C6 15' East, 30 feet along
Kekaullke street Extension

2. North 73" 50' East, 13 ft. along
L. C. A. 133 B, to Kekoa

3. South 10 35' East, IS 2 ft. along
same and end of lane;

4. South SO" 00' West, 71 ft. along
. C. A. 270 to Maau;
C. Due North, OS ft. along Gram

3164 to the Initial point. Area, 4495

square feet.
And also a four-fo- ot Hfetrt-ot-wa- y

running from Paimhl etreet along the
Ewa side of L, C. A. 2W to Maau, to the
"premise herelnaMVe described.

Term of said Lease, 15 years from
December 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $23 per month for first ten
years; and $27 per month for remain
ing five years.

The abovo described lease assigned
by Geo. II. Kentwell to Chin Mun None,

March 15th, 1903, as of record in the
said Registry Office In Liber 246, page
51, for the purpose of carrying out
certain agreement dated March 5th, A.

D. 1903, between Shung Loch Co. and
Chin Mun Non.

Wm. Mutch consented to said assign
ment. See Llbtr 24C, page 51,

SECOND.

Lease from William Mutoh, Isabella
L, Mutch, Lucille M, Muteh and Maria

sets--- .

Mutch to George Kentwell, dated De-

cember 1st, A. D. 1902, of that certain
piece or pnrcel of land, being a portion
of L. C. Award 270 Maau and 1S-1S-7

Ap. 2 Maalahin and a portion ot Grant
31G1 Kaklua in Klkihale, Honolulu, Oa-

hu, T. II., described as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast end C a

lane off the tnnuka side of Hotel Street
from which the North corner of Hotel
anu .MaunaKea streets as shown en
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S1 bears S. 4" 26' E. true 15 feet
and running by true bearings:

1. N. 1 03' E. 41 feet along en ot
lane and L. C. A. 1043 Apana ?;

2. N. 71 40' E. 1414 feet along perUeu
of Grant 3104 to the Southwest cra
of L. C. A. 36 Apana 2, a shwtra bb
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S4;

3. N. SO' 00' E. 71 2-- ft. alomr T..
C, A. 20 Apana 2;

4. S. 25 30' E. 93 ft. along p&r-tl- qn

of L. C. A. 270 Maau;
C. S. 57 10' W. 10 ft. along the Lw-r- us

premises;
6. N. 32 40' W. 17 ft. along the

Booth premises;
7. S. 73 23' W. 70 ft. along same;
5. N. 32 22' W. 53y3 ft. along ikw-tlo- ns

of L. C. A. 270 and 13C-1- Ap. 2
and Grant 3104;

9. S. 59 45' W. 13 ft along por-

tion of Grant 31C4 to tho initial point.
Area, 7S63 square feet.

Term of said lease, 15 years from De
cember 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $30 per month for first ten
years; and $33 per month for remain
ing five years.

The last herein described lease as-
signed by Geo. Kentwell to Chin Mira
Non, March 5th, 1903, for the purpose ot
carrying out the conditions of a certain
agreement made on March 6th, 1903, be-

tween Shung Lock Co. and Chin Man
Non.

Wnl. Mutch, Isabella L. Mutch, Lu-
cille M. Mutch and Maria J. Mutch
consented to said assignment.

A cash payment of one-hn- lf of tho
amount of the successful bid in United
States Gold Coin will be required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid la
United States Gold Coin upon the de-

livery of the bill of sale.
Bill of sale at expense of purchaser--
Dated at said Honolulu, this 19th dar

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. Jf. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under nnd by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution Issued by ILyle A.

Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-
lulu, Island of Onhu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on tho 30th day of June 1904, In
tho matter of James L. Holt, Collector
of Taxes, First Division, vs. Thos. For-
rest, I have. In sold Honolulu, on this
2Sth day of July. A. D. 1601, levied up-

on, and shall offer and expose for sale
and ell at public auction, to the high-

est bidder, at the Police Station, Kala-
kaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at II
o'clock noon of Monday, the 20th day
of August, A. D. 1901, all the right, title.
and interest of tho said Thos. Forrest In
and to the following described real
property, unless the eum of Twenty- -
three and 10-1- dollars, that being the
amount for which said Alias Execution
issued, together with Interest, costs ana
my fee and expenses are previously
paid:

All that piece of land situated at Ka
paakea, Honolulu, Oahu, containing 11,- -
900 square feet, being a part ot R. P.
177, and conveyed to Thos. Forrest by
deed of S. De Nohrega and wife, aa of
record In tho Roglstry Olllce, in salt!
Honolulu, in Liber 130, page 318.

The above described premises situated
on the makni Wolktkl corner of Be

retanla nnd McCullv Streets, leased by
Thomas Forrest to W. L. Bowers foe
two years from May 1st, 1903, at R

monthly rental of $12.50, an ot record
in said Registry Office in Llbtr 218, pag
335.

A cash payment of one-ha- lt ot the
amount of the successful bid in United
States Gold Coin will he required at
tlmo of sale, the Valance to be paid In

United States Gold Co-l- upon the de-

livery of the deed.
Deed at expene ot purchaser.
Dated at ald Honohihi, tlite 38 th day

of July, A. D. 1901.

A. 11. BROWN,
Hiah Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

MWhat9Ji, in ill wurn. y ner.
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NATIVE HATo
A. large and varied assortment of

native hat. Junl the thing for tlte
hot weather.

COHAN'S EXCHANGE

oda1, Soda'.Soda

The finest In the city. Only

fresh fruits and fruit syrups
ainpcnsed at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

'Xiao Secret
of Ilealtli

You will find at the
bottom of each glass of

Water
SJo table should be set with-

out this health-givin- g water. It
Iib essential at meal times as It
enntatns all the necessary min-

eral properties which nature de-

mands.
Sold at all drug stores.

CARRETIA & CO.,
LIMITED.

C7 Hotel St. Tel. Main 213.

I

We
HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

flAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson

Potter
Co., DLVtcl.

mi - - Fort St.

jjjj
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If greatly troubled with mos
qulto notify ithe Boa d of HeMUt

Send to, oi Immediately notify
the Hoard of Hertlth of nil rats
found dead from unknown
cnuaes.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahuu, 1 p. m.
Wind llglit north northeast: weather

part cloudy.
Morning minimum temperature, 72;

ntiddny maximum temperuture, S3: ba-

rometer 9 a. m. 29.99 steady (corrected
for gravity): rainfall, 24 hours ending
9 a. in. .15: absolute moisture 9 a. m.,
7.7 grains or cubic foot: humidity 9 a.
m. 72 per cent.

It. C. LYDECKER.
Territorial Meteorologist.

A few good chickens ore for sale.
A probate notice is published In this

Issue.
Morgan will hold a number of auc-

tion sales on Saturday.
Morgan will hold n Commissioners

sale on Saturday ut noon.
There will be a band concert this

evening at the Moanu hotel.
Tenders for supplies, for Hllo Fire

Department, are advertised for.
Pncheco's Dandruff Killer will cure

dandruff and stop that falling hair.
The Government flshmorket will be

open for business on the coming Satur-
day. The government band will be in
attendance.

Bill o fare changed daily at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:59 p. m. The table Is good and
at a moderate charge.

Catcher Kiley of the Honolulu Athle-
tic club yesterday resigned from the
league, as a result of his being ruled
off the field in the second Inning last
Saturday.

The Hawaiian News Company will
make you very satisfactory guaranteed
rubber stamps with any Ptyle of letter-
ing, also copies of signatures. They do
the quickest work at the lowest prices.

Mrs. Stlnson, bride of Captain Stlnson
commander of the transport Logan,
and her sister Miss Sumner, will be
guests at the Aloxunder Young Hotel
until the return of the vessel from Ma-

nila.
Cmpire Bowers, who resigned after

last Paturdny's baseball game on ac-

count of remarks liy rooters and play-
ers, tvis reconsidered his action. Apolo-
gies h.ive been made by the players
who made offensive remarks.

Manager Lak of the Alexander
Young hotel Is plnnnlng a"r'Flng-day- "

ball and a reception to Governor Carter
at the hotel tomorrow pvenlng. The
day will be the sixth anniversary of the
raising of the American Hag over the
(stands.

Major John Stafford, 20th Infantry,
commanding the troops aboard the
transport Logon sent a courteous letter
to the Acting Governor this morning
thanking him for sending the territo-
rial bund to play on tho ship before she
started today

J. S. McCandless leaves on the Sibe-
ria fur Taeoma and later to St. Louts
and other Eastern cities. There Is
an Interesting rumor floating about
Martin's to the effect that "Kimo may
not return alone." McCandless laughs
at the Idea.

Oincers and ladles of the transport
Logan and many Honolulu people were
entertained lust night at dances afthe
Young and Hawaii hotels. There was
large attendance at both functions, and
the visitors wehe highly pleased with
the entertainments.

Among the passengers arriving by
the Siberia is S. Sato, who is to be the
editor of Yamnto, a local Japanese dally
paper. The former editor, Sakama,
will leave on the Siberia for the main-

land. He is to enter the University of
Michigan as a student.

Arrangements are being made by the
Young Men's lteseareh Club to secure
Professor G. H. Barton of the Boston
School of Technllogy to deliver a popu-

lar lecture on "A SunVnier Trip to
Greenland," under the auspices of the
club Friday evening, August 19.

The Hawaii Promotion Committee has
received a communication from the In-

ternational Photographic Exchange in
which the request Is made that the
committee make an effort to get ama-

teur photographers In the Islands to be-

come connected with the exchange.
William A. Love and Miss Edith Mil

dred Moore were man led on the 4th
inst.. at Portsmouth, Ohio, the home of
the bride. After a honeymoon trip to
St. Louis and other points of Interest,
the young couple will arrive in Hono-

lulu on the return of the Siberia. The
bridegroom Is a member of the firm of
nalstead & Co., "the prominent local
brokers, and Is well and favorably
known to the business community.

BEETS' RAPID RISE

SAN FRANCISCO, August 11. The
London price of SS analysis beets tpday
Is 10 shilling, 6Vi pence The last quo-

tation was August 10, 10 shilling, 3

pence.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad In the tjtar. A bargain.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

FIRE WOO

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Niu Ranch.

THE lUWAtUI STAR, THURSDAY,'. AUGUST 11, 1D01.

YET RECORDED

ALASKAN DUE AT DELAWARE ;

1) 11 E A K WAT 12 1 1 WITH ALMOST

MILLION DOLLAH LOAD. .

More than usual interest Is being tnk-- ,
en In the present trip of the S. S. Alas-
kan from Hawaiian ports to Delaware
Breakwater. The vessel Is now out OS

days from Hllo, and ought to be report- -

ed at any time. She has a cargo of 11.- -;

200 tons of sugar.
This cargo will be the first large car-

go to strike the quotation above 4 cents. '

At the present quotation of $86 a ton
which was reported yesterday had pro- -'

vailed, the value of the cargo will be '

$952,000. This will be the richest cargo
of sugar that has ever been In since an-- 1

nexntion.
The S. S. Arlzonan with another 11,000

tons cargo of sugar Is out 28 days from
Hllo for the Breakwater, and the S. S. '

Nebrasknn with about 4,500 tons is out '

'the same time from Kaanapall. The S.
S. American with about S.fnn tons of'
sugar left Hllo July 30.

SOLDIER WILL NOT

BE PROSECUTED:

IF HE SAILED ON LOGAN MILI-

TARY AUTHORITIES WILL DEAL

WITH STABBING AFFRAY.

Unless Harry Bagley, one of the re-

cruits who came here on the transport
Logan was left behind In Honolulu, the
police will not prosecute him on the'
charge of assault with n weapon. Bag- - I

'ley Is alleged to have gotten into an nl
tercation with Alfonso Lammonia, an-
other recruit man from the vessel. A
light ensued from which the latter
emerged with several knife wounds.
Bagley escaped capture. The Injured
man was sent to the Queen's Hospital
for treatment.

High Sheriff Brown stated this morn-
ing that the injured man was not seri-
ously injured, so the matter of prose-
cuting the affair would probably be
left to the military officials aboard the
transport. They will take up the mat-
ter and try Bagley on a charge of cut-
ting the other man. If Bagley failed to
go aboard the transport, however, and
was left in Honolulu, he will, it caught
by the police, probably be prosecuted.

There were very few stragglers from
the Logan during her visit in port. The
men did not appear to have had any
money, for many of them were selling
their clothes for the purpose of getting
money with which to enjoy themselves
wliile In the city. Only two men were
rounded up by the iiollce. The vessel
got away about noon today for Guam
and Manila.

DESPONDENT JAP

MJIS LIEE

JAPANESE SHOT HIMSELF IN

triIROAT WITH REVOLVER AT

EARLY HOUR THIS MORNING.

Despondent through sickness, K. Mi-sut- a

committed suicide at an early hour
this morning in a room In a Japanese
lodging house at the corner of Bere-tnnl- u

and River streets.
According to the statements of other

Japanese, the man came from the hos-
pital about four days ago. He was
still In ill health and was very despon-
dent Ho evidently had been delibera-
tely contemplating suicide for he seems
to linve purchased a new revolver yes-
terday or within a dny or so. He
placed one cartridge In the pistol and
holding the weapon in Ills left hand
near his throat Iip fired the fatal bullet.
The revolver, a new one of 3S caliber,
was found on the floor within eight
inches of his right hand, where the
weapon had apparently fallen.

There were powder marks about the
left hand. This fact indicates that he
held the weapon witli that hand. It is
possible that the man may have 'been
shot by some one else and that he clut-
ched the weapon with his left hand
and received the powder marks when
Ills assailant discharged the weapon.
The general circumstances go to indi-
cate suicide howovor and the police are
now satisfied that such was the man-
ner of his death.

Star Want ads i ay at once.

WAS

SOME

AGO.

In the office of the Circuit court to-

day there were ndoptlon
proceedings which form a curious after-
math to a murder which shocked the
whole community several years ago,
Joseph Tobey Hollowoy, well known as
foreman of the Oahu Railway yard
wnd as a man of considerable means,
applied for the guardianship of a little
girl of thirteen neamed Flora Kauma-kaokala- nl

Stolz, the application being
endorsed by the girl's mothor, Mrs.
Miriam Kaupaekokul. The papers were
filed by Judge Humphreys.

Tho murder roferred to was that of
Deputy Sheriff William Stolz. In tho
pursuit of his duty he was to
arrest a leper on tho Island of Kauai.
Tho unfortunate leper objected to being

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
1JROKER.

817-- 57 Kaahumaiiu St. Tel. Main 72.
P. O. Box 591.

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON SATURDAY,' 13.
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M

I will sell at my salesroom, S47

street. lot of choice volumes,
comprising:

if! vols. American Encyclopaedia.
23 vols. Wnveiiev Novels.
12 vols. Dickens'
4 vol. Kcletlc.
Other Books by various authors.

J AS.
AUCTIONEER.

Cooioiissiooei's Sale

m
At the front entrance of the Judiciary

Building, Honolulu, at Public Auction,
all right, title and Interest of Alapake
Kauwe, In land at Kukuluaeo, Hono-
lulu, below Queen Street and near the
stables of the Union Express Co.

Area about 1 acres.
Good warehouse on stable property.

J. A. THOMPSON,
Commissioner.

.JAS. F. M0liA
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

M8Q Bi'ICIS,

M Bricks

ON SATURDAY, AIG. 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

I will sell at the old Brickyards, Nuu-nn- u

Avenue on the above days, about
Red Building Bricks.

JAS, F. MOIMjAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SILLIlfj II

I SUTRO CASE

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. R. D.
Slllimun, formerly circuit judge In Ho-
nolulu, now ipractiulng Haw In San

Francisco with an office In the Crocker
Building, has bpen retained in one of
the most Important pieces of litigation
now or soon to be before the California
Courts.

This Is the litigation over the chari-
table bequest provisions of the will of
Adolf Sutro who built the Sutro Tun
nel and was afterwards Mayor of San
Francisco. By his will he left property
now amounting to a million or more to
maintain art and Tecreatlon Institutions
for the city ot San Francisco. All the
heirs but one have united to contest
this provision of the will on the ground
that it does not come within the Cali
fornia statute relating to charitable be
quests. Judge Silllrnan has been retain-
ed by Dr. Meirit, daughter of Sutro to
defend the validity of the provision of
the will, she being the only one of the
heirs not Joining in the contest of the
will.

On the other side are Garrett Me
Inery and Charles S. Wheeler, two of
the leadens of the San Francisco bar.

CHARLES L. RHODES.

STILL DYING BY THOUSANDS.
The death rate among the roaches

reached the highest point last week,
The newly discovered poison Roach-G- o

is accountable for the good work of
extermination. Sold by Hobron Drug
Co.

Another prominent Japanese to ar
rive Is J. AshhlJI, who is to take a
position with the Yokohama Specie
bank In the Is city.

forcor away from his home to go to the
leper settlement and Stolz had no alter
native but to use force but in the fight
which ensued Stolz was killed. The
widow was left In any but easy clr
cumstances nnd she and her child owed
much io the kindness and generosity of
J. T. Holloway who had been an old
friend of the murdered man's. He had
the little sin seat to nchool and she has
In fact grown up to call him "papa"
Now she has so grown Into his lite and
affection that he wishes to have legal
control of her. Holloway is estimated
as being worth from $50,000 to $60,000
and In the papers filed today he re
cites his wish to make the girl his heir
She Is a pretty child and Is particularly

ADOPTS CHILD OF
MURDERED MAN

JOSEPH T. HOLLO WAY FILES A PETITION TO LEGALLY ADOPT THE
THE CHILD OF DEPUTY SHERIFF STOLZ .WHO KILLED IN
THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS DUTY ON KAUAI YEARS

commenced

ordered

Works,

bright.

Whitney & Marsh
are showing some fine
Pongee Silk Raglans
and Shirt Waist Suits

Just received some
Stunning French Or-
gandies, no two pat-
terns alike.

Lin.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN Presides
J. B. CASTLE First ni

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- a't

J. P. COOKE Treaaurei
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE 11. CARTER Audiiot

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchants

AGENTS FOR
H wailan Commercial and 'ldi' Ci

pany.
Haiku Sugar Compari
Pala Plantation Compsii.-Nahlk-

Sugai Company
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND --
Tho Cnlllornle ati rlfliitj
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,

HARTFORD. CONN.

M. OHOTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins

Honolulu H. I.
Telephone Blue 1901.

1071

Automatic scraper, t-- ftC
Electlc welded hoops. jiffjt','

ls of ll,
Virginia white f' fiffll.

cedar,

A Complete

C, BRtWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Omo-me- B

Sugar Company, Honomu ug.--f
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.

E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen (Vudltor
P. C. Jones Director
C. II. Cooke P'rector
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Hoard of Directors.

Sandy Things
AT

Factory Prices

Pol Containers IGo
Flour Dredgers 10c
Covered Sauce Pans, iron handle. ...20c
Lipped Sauce Pans 20c
Basting Spoons 10c
Deep and Shallow Jelly Cake Pans. .10c
Steamers.. ,. 35c
Wash Basins ". 39c
Graduated Measures 25c
Measuring Cups Ajte

Drinking Cups lsc
Coal Oil Cans 25c
Sandwich Cutters ISo

LEWIS & GO., LTD.
The Lewers & Cooke Building.

16 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & C

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.
Flret-Cla- M Lunches aerved with tet

coCee, oda water, ginger ale or mlllc.

Smokers Requisite a Specialty.

Want ads In "star cost but 25 cents.

Received

9 Building
STREET.

r Kound

t

Makes the smoothest
and lightest cream. Is
tho quickest and rune
the easiest.

From J pt. to 20

A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.50 UP.

Levinsston k Go.
BISHOP

Dainty Dished Yea

Is the name of the booklet we give away with each Lightning Freezer. It
contains only the best recipes known.

Shepard'sLightn ing
QUADRUPLE MOTION - - FAMOUS WHEEL DASHER

Pall made the
best

Line

Geo.

BEAVER

Young

qts.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd3? IiCing Street


